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Bill to amend Indian Companies Act, 1913:
Po5Tt ion re~WIThdrA*ai ofTrovldnf; t

FuEd deposits &y 'Employee'S": :

A Bill further to amend the Indian Companies Act, 1913, was gazetted 
the Government of India on 27-1-1945. The statement of objects and

is ©as says j ^Sub-section (2J of Section 282b of the Indian Companies 
;, 1913, provides that where a provident fund has been constituted by 
iompany for its employees, all moneys contributed to such fund shall be 
sher deposited in a post office Savings Bank account mt invested in 
iat securities, The sub-section was not designed to preclude the 
shdrawal by an employee, in accordance with the rules of the fund, of 
xey standing to his credit therein; but certain registrars of joint 
jek companies have held that the sub-soction has the effect of prohibit- 
j such withdrawals. This view is not only contrary to the intention 
; is destructive of the normal operation of all provident funds main- 
Lned by companies”, provision is therefore made in the amending Bill 
remove all doubts on the right of an employee to withdraw, according 
rules, money standing to his eredit in the fund.

The Bill was introduced tn the Central Legislative Assembly by Sir 
L»ul anitte-, C««Merae iHaaber, oorernmenfc of India, on 12-2-1945, but mn
?WIS"’<W^®siiIoh;'’Me5iW?s’'''raiaing objections to the wording, further 
ml IrjilBI mn of tide Bill was postponed until the draft was suitably
bmrthr-’

( The ’’ t® teaman , 29-1-1945 and 
13-2-1945 ).+ ✓

ierabad State:

The Hyderabad Mine3 Maternity Benefit 
----- -------- Kegxl&"trbn, IU4T7------------------

The Government of Hyderabad State has recently issued thjs Hyderabad 
iqs Maternity benefit Regulation, 1944, under which women workers who 
?e been in continuous service in collieries for six months will be 
titled to receive maternity benefit. The measure has also received 
a assent of the Hisam. «

(Hyderabad Information, November,1944) •
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Ass a® Draft Rules regarding Exemptions
fi’oa fours of Work ana Rest provision^
--------5T' Ehfe- Eft ctbrlel Ac € f 1931'.----------

la exercise ef the powers conferred pj section 43 of the Factories 
-,t, 1934, the Government of Assam has gazetted on 6-1-1945 the draft 
‘ certain rules by which it proposes to exempt certain classes of adult 
>rkers in certain specified industries fro® the provisions of the 
ctorieam Act, 1934, pertaining to hours of work and rest. The workers 
:empted, either partially or wholly, include those engaged in urgent 
ipairs, maintenance of machinery and plant, despatching and receiving 
‘ goods, certain classes ef workers engaged in continuous processes in 
jc steel factories, water, electricity and gas works^paper mills, 
gar factories, disti lleries and etc. and certain specified classes of 
irkeps in tea factories^ rice and pirn flour mills and tanneries.

(The Assam Gazette dated 17-1-1945, 
part ii, pages 24 to 26 ). ♦

mbay?
The By© ft Employment ef Children (Railways 
efcfte* thth' H>'1 IwaysJ Kule»7 3BT7

The Government of Bombay has, on 2-1-1945, gazetted the Draft Employ- 
gat ©f Children (Railways other than Federal Railways) Rules, 1944, for 
egulating employment of children in sections of certain Indian btate 
ailways running through in the province, The two State Railways now 
ac hided in the schedule annexed to the nules are the Gaekwar’s Baroda 
tate Railway and 1km e# the Bh&wanagar State Mallway. %e Sales provide 
hat an inspector appointed by the Provincial Government under section 6 
f the Employment of children Act, 1938, may at any time enter any of the 
ectlons specified wherein persons are employed In any occupation connected 
ith the transport of passengers, goods or mails, and may require any 
era on te give evidence and may take such evidence on the spot or other- 
ise. A Medical Officer in charge of any of these sections may grant 
ertifieafees of age in respect of young persons in employment oP seeking 
mployment in sueh section. R0 charge shall be made for the issue o»ny 
ertificate.

'x'he draft will be taken Into consideration by the Government of 
jombay on or after 11-2-1945.

(The B°mbay GoveI»nraent Gazette, dated 
11-1-1945, Part IV-A, pages 7 to 8 ).«
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social pouay

Separate labour Department to be set up 
-- ------------ if gyowbaa strEB-.-,------------

•fo elev of the Increasing urgency and importance of labour problems, 
tebevwrnment of Hyderabdd State bas decided to ereate a separate Depart, 
snt of labour under a Commissioner.---------------- -------------------------

Pour pears age a special labour officer was appointed te ensure the 
»If a re ef the ""tF** working classes, and recently a labour Investigation 
remittee has been act up. In addition, a statutory Advisory Committee 
a labour !*• been constituted as an integral part ef the reformed 
>n«tltutlam of the State. There la &lae a pest-war planning Committee 
ar jabeur te smswre that tbs interests ef this important section of the 
Mudh receive the attention they deserve In any scheme ef post-war 
jv.lopment and reconstruction.

✓
(The B°»bay Ghrenlele,26-1-1945). x

CONDITIONS OP WORK.

Hours ef Work and Weekly Rest, Bte.

•Mdwdsbed Id 11—workers object to night Shift wai»iffwj.

The Ahmedabad Textile labour Association has given notice to the 
llemaera* Association under the Bombay Industrial Disputes Act regarding

r* shift working, which it eonsidors to be hamahtl for the health 
seedal well-being the workers •

The Association wmm that no mill should work after 1 a.m. (present 
arndapd time) barring* on exceptional occasions; night shifts must 
>t be elesed without giving proper notice and compensation te the 
rkera concerned; workers ef day and night shifts shall change ever 
cry month; special arrangements shall he made for workers who, due to 
p or ether reasons, eannot work at night; employment ef women must net
adversely affeeted by these ehanges and workers' representatives 

all be given adequate facilities to ensure discharge of their duties 
representatives•

(The Hindustan Times, 26-1-1945).



W«eon's Work

Madras Secretariat: Women Clerks to be
WloT'ed

The Government of Madras has passed orders directing that women may 
employed in the Madras secretariat Service as lower and upper division 
rks.—A number of womenrare aIre a dy serving in the Secretariat as 
lets .

(The Hindu, 28-1-1945).*

aWtHtl Disputes

W* S«C. Joshi, President, All India Railwayman’s Federation, has 
i appointed Labour Commissioner with the Government of India, with 
set tM 1-2-1945.

The appointment is in pursuance of a scheme for appointing a in boar 
slae lone* ABl Deputy in boar Commissioners in different zones with a 
v to infMOMt and strengthening the machinery for conciliation of 
Be disputes arising in undertakings owned or controlled by the 
fepnl Government, including Federal Railways, mines, oilfields and 
ar ports. Mr. D.G. Jadhav, Conciliation officer for the East Indian 
Beagnl *nd Assam Wailwaye, has been appointed to one ef the posts of 

ity gnboar commissioners. Two mere Deputy lAbcur Comslaaieners will 
(elected by the Federal public Service Commission. The Coma is a loners 
1 be charged with the duties of securing the fullest information 
irding conditions of service, etc., in "•ontral dphere" undertakings, 
p will take * tops to prevent, or settle by conciliation, incipient 
our trouble. The labour Commissioner will co-ordinate the work of 
xty S*Msdesleners • Where a dispute cannot be settled by the Deputy 
nissloner, it will be referred to the Department ef Labour by the 
our Commissioner.

(The Hindu, dated 28-1-1945). *+
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general.

labcur welfare Measures by Associated 
........... ''"ChgaBnt uuffl^gRiBsy rtd-;----------- -

The labour welfare measures adopted by the Associated Cement 
mpan ies, Ltd., India, during 1944 were briefly dealt with by Sir Homi 
dy (Chairman), in the course of his address at the annual general 
eting of the Companies held at Bombay or. 12-1-1945.--------

Sir Eornj Modft stated that a beginning had been made during the year 
th a fairly comprehensive scheme of welfare to be carried through by 
cceaslve stages, but that, owing to the inadequacy of materials and 
bour, progress had been slow. The object aimed at was to make provision 
r housing* education, medical relief and recreational facilities on a 
ch larger scale than had been undertaken in the past. It had also been 
elded to set aside every year a fairly substantial sum to Ute utilised 
r labour welfare. The amount set aside under this head in 1944 was 
. 55,200. Further increase* wove granted in the year in wages and 
arness allowance and speeial attention was paid to the maintenance of 
eap grain and cloth shops, in spite of all. this, he said, the companies 
re still faced with the problem of securing adequate and suitable 
bour on account of the general scarcity of food-grains in industrial 
eas and the recruitment of labour for military requirements.

(The Times of India, 15-1-1945).

Working of Bombay industrial Disputes
CreSurTnrdh

The ®lrnl Kamgar union, Bombay, has raised the following Issues 
its eritieism of the waring working of the Bombay industrial Disputes
t, 1938, in the province: (1) Conciliation proceedings under the Act , 
eases in which they are compulsory are made complicated and dilatory^-

) "fhe workers concerned are not allowed to be represented by their .
Lon if it ds not a ’representative* union; and at the same time, the \ 
ilification for a union to be considered representative is too high to 
fulfilled by ordinary unions. Preference has been given in the ^ct 
unions recognised by employers, thus putting independent unions at a 

3ad vantage. The treatment meted cut^the different unions is discrimi- 
fckag natery. (3) SO provision 13 made for access by the workers
volved Jam in dispute to the relevant records of the employer.
) ^he industrial Court has not been given powers to grant speqififi 
lief .and issue positive injunctions. (5) ^he Conciliator is given 
solute powers as regards the proceedings to be followed in conciliation 
ses and the custody of their records, (g) $o time limit is fixed in 
e Act within which the Labour Officer should take up a dispute. He 
s been vested with absolute powers regarding the manner, method and 
e time during which it should be disposed of. ^hese defects in the 
t, it is pointed out, have given ri3e t© several ’illegal’ strikes in
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BCOMOMIC COIDITIOBS.

Radio Apparatus to be manufactured In India.

According to a Bombay message dated 8-1-1945, a company with a 
Ltal of rs» 5 million is being started in India for the manufacture 
the first time of radio receiving and transmitting sets and accessor- 
.The necessary permission to start the company has already been 
>rded by the Government of India .

(The Hindu, dated 9-1-1945).,/

Central jut© committee proposes creation 
---------- !--------

A number of suggestions for improving the Indian jute industry have 
a put forward by the Indian Central jute Committee. At its winter

mg held in the third week of January 1945 at Calcutta, it decided 
approach .lilt' Government of India for the creation of a jute fund, 
seating to it 1© per cent of the existing export duty on jute and jute 
Ii3hit85|tt^ ’Of this fund at the disposal of the
KtttifB in order to put it on the same sound footing as the other 
aedity committees. It also appointed a jute planning sub-committee to 
into the pSfimlBg of of jute in future years, its recommend-
ans.after ^he consideration by the full Committee^ will be submitted to
Government of India for consideration in connection with the prepara- 

a of an All-India crop plan.
Among other problems relating to the jute industry that engaged the 

ention of the committee were the possibilities of manufacturing jute or 
e-cotton-union fabrics for wearing apparel, a scheme to study the 
©ct of X-rays and other radiations of different wavelengths and 
rgies on jute seed and the effect of coal shortage and other factors 
the purchase of raw jute by mills during 1943-44. Though the percentage 
the total output of raw jute purchased by the mills did not fall during 
5-44 the manner in which the total purchases were redistributed over
year seems to have adversely affected the average price received by 

cultivator.

(Amritajlazsr patrika, 19-1-1945)© vr

Damodar Wiley Froject conference: 
TPgllBlnSfy-Ift ^8‘fi'ggblbh~ mgb~ GT ♦ „

A conference of representatives of fchr Central, Bengal and Bihar 
emments was held at Calcutta on 3-1-1945 to discuss a multi-purp>o3e 
ject, designed to exploit the river Damodar for irrigation, electrifica- 
n and navigation. Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, labour Member, Government of 
ia, presided. «



Explaining the central Government’s attitude towards the pi’ojeet,
■« Amhedkar said that Government x* considered that it would be possible 
> model the Damodar valley project on the lines of the Tennessee Valley 
•ojeet of the U.S.A., if the provincial Governments concerned, i.e.
;he Governments Bengal and Bihar) offered the fullest co-operation. As 
preliminary step for securing the best use of the waterways of the 
»untry, he said, Government had* already created a Central Technical 
uup power Beard and was contemplating to create another^to be called 
to Central Waterways, irrigation and Navigation Commission. The object 
t settling up Xfcxxjxmxjataa these two organisations was to advise the
‘©▼ineea as to how their water res our ces could be utilized and how __
>velopment projects could be made to serve purposes other than irrigation. 
ie Damodar valley project would be the first to be taken up. Dr. Ambed- 
tr added that the authority in charge of the project would be constituted 
t the lines of the T.V*A. It would be a co-operative undertaking in 
lieh the Centre* and the provinces of Bihar and Bengal would be partners . 
ie Government of India was anxious that ho time should be lost In bring- 
ig the project into being*

While there was general agreement at the Conference on the question 
? making the Damodar Scheme a multi-purpose project, representative am of 
re Bengal Government emphasised the view that the difficult problem of 
rntrol of floods In the river should be given primary and. adequate 
>nsideration Wfmwi before the Project is takfen up. JPhe Central Govern- 
»nt had outlined certain suggestions on the Project^after some dls^cuss- 
on it was agreed that investigations on the lines suggested by the

Mr* Man Singh, Special Sngineer 
Irrigation) with the Government of Bengal.

(The Hindus tan Times, 5-1-1945) . ✓**

27th Session of Indian Economic ^nXexsLp&aihi^ 
' ewrefeaee7HCTir;^ff-lg:rim~ to g'^CTgS";

The 27th session of the Indian Economic Conference began at Delhi 
n 30-12-1944. About 9o economists from all parts of India attended the < 
essien which extended over four days.

Sir Ardeshir Dalai’s inaugural Address.- inaugurating the session, 
ir A^tHrhir Balal, PlAnningahd TeTvelopment Member, Government of India, 
ointed out that a great deal of research work had to be done in iadia 
nt© the various aspects of the country’s economic life, not only for 
aelUtatimg the formulation of proposals for planning but also for 
etching progress and making readjustments from time to time to ensure 
he success of the plan. Then again, even elementary data relating to 
ome aspects of the country’s economy were not readily available; and 
,s far as statistics were concerned, not only w»re there substantial 
naceuracies in the material available but there were also large gaps 
iven in such statistical material as had been so far collected in the 
iountry. Further, there would be many problems of policy on which the 
;rained analytical judgment of the professional economist wculd be of 
;he greatest value to Government in the formulation and execution of their 
Le tai led proposals. For all these things, said 3Ir Ardeshir, he relied 
>n the co-operation and« goodwill of economists. The ‘-'onsultatlve



fl

omit tee of Economists was already doing very useful work# He proposed 
have in addition to this large comittee a small sub-committee of 
i-official economists who would meet more frequently—-perhaps, once a 
ith—-and give him their advice* («Lde page 63 of our report for 
jember 1944). In the course of his address, 3ir Ardeshir also replied 
the criticism that the Government of India had not provided a plan far 

t ordered, development of the country iOCmch as the two reports 
»ued by the Recons traction Committee did not Indicate the overall 
?get in respect ef increase in India’s national income which it was 
bended to achieve during a given period. Only the Government of a 
uatry with^totalitartan economylike Russia can lay down such an a prioi 
•get for ascertain period and achieve it,said Sir Ardeshir. It wIXTld— 
zolve the most nn rigid regimentation of every aspect of the country’s 
’e and may mean *«i» -e# acute tribulation it to a large number of 
>ple. Such a policy, said Sir Ardeshir, "is neither feasible nor 
iirable. What the Government can do, however, is to make a survey of 
I its resources in men, material and money, estimate to what extent it 
possible to employ them for as large an improvement in the economic 

*e as is feasible within the limitation set by the political, social 
I other conditions of India, and thus arrive at a reasonable target to 
achieved within a given period of time. That i3 what the Government 
now doing. It is now trying to consider in detail the extent to 

Leh it is possible to obtain an increasing output of goods and services 
ier the various heads of production, and to determine the targets 
parately for the different branches of the country’s economic life, on
f■ 44-Aw. oeeaihi* fee,- out forward an overall target in terms 

and cowtunal difficulties
itzuetlag India’s progress have, according to Sir Ardeshir, economic 
>ta a»d he «e»eliiMied if tiio econcaaic condition of the Muslims and the 
sfemrlL ehh be. bettered, a- great deal of the JOeseat stress and
?ain through which we are passing will be relieved and we shall be 
iblad to march together on the road to social and political progress

presidential Address.- Presiding over the Conference, Prof. L.K. 
ler’pUT AllgArh'ljuS'llm'Wivarsity, stressed the great heed for the 
tablishment of independent bureaux of economic research for the study
the econoaiic problems of the country. Discussing the question of the 

andard of living, Prof. Hyder referred to the recognition by the 
ternational labour Conference at Philadelphia, in May 1944, of the 
lemn obligation to further among the nations of the world programmes 
ich will achieve full employment and the raising of the standards of 
ving. •&> raise the standard of living in th India economic, progress
essential and such progress, according to Prof. Hyder, Inevitably 

volvoe (1) a decrease in the proportion of the population engaged
agriculture, (11) an increase in the proportion engaged in Industry, 

mme#ee, transport and services ©f all kinds, and (iii) an increase in 
eo*n. in eonelusion he advocated a system of planned economy for 
dia with the State playing a more active role in the economic sphere, 
anned localisation of industry and an agreement as to the line of 
vanee in the process of industrialization between the people of India 
d England.

Subjects discussed,- The main problems discussed at the Conference 
m the war to peace economy; (ii) social security;
ii) India and International Cooperation and (iv) plans for the economic 
velopment of. India. As regards the first,the consensus of opinion 
s that a positive policy is needed for regulating transition from war 
, peace and that ifTslump were allowed to set in fci it would completely 
stroy planning and economic development. With regard to social 
curlty,a number of economists welcomed the interest the Government 
' India had been taking in devising measures of social security,for



idustrial workers^ and the opinion was expressed that the test way of 
;arting the scheme would he in the sphere of health, because that would 
tcrease productivity and raise the national income. It was also urged 
lat attention 3hould he paid to the rural population and agricultural 
irkeze, and that Vie primary requirement in India is to increase output*
. for international cooperation, while general opinion was in favour of 
• it was emphasized that such cooperation can only he on the basis of 
jlative equality, that it XKiundtd should not mean subordination or 
:ploltation. Discussion on the plans for India’s economic development 
mtred round the need for a guaranteed minimum of income for every one
tring the planning period,f-the need to put a similar limit on the-----------
tximum Income, the population trend and planning and the relation 
jtween Indian planned economy and that of other countries.

(The Hindustan Times, 31-12-1944 
and 7-1-1945 ) .** ✓

Working Class Cost of Living indexar u mat wing
**.............

The index numbers of the eost of living for working classes in 
>rleue sen tree of India registered the following changes during june 
td July, Mid, as compared with May, 1944.
no of Centre Base=loo May ,44 . June 44. July 44
nbcy year ending June 1934 235 236 241
wsdabad. Tear adding July 1927 2©3 2@6 211
tola pur year adding janurary 1928 196 196 199
Lgpur
idSana

August 1939 258 269 265
1931-36 351 366 357

tenpore August 1939 >15 316 327
itna Average eeat of living fer 

five years proceeding 1914. 320 330 337
inshedpur Ditto 327 336 365
tarla Ditte 366 380 379
idras year ending June 1936 202 2o4 2o3
idara Ditto 2©Y 208 206
»i«hatere Ditto 224 229 226

(Monthly Survey of Business 
Conditions in India for June and 
July, 1944 ).



India (>state Duty) Pill in British 
' ---- I*raggeRTT---------------------

Following a decision of the Federal Court of India to the effect that 
wer to levy estate duty was not implied in the Sections of the Govern- 
nt of India Act, 1935, dealing with powers to impose succession duties, 
Bill called the India (Estate Duty) Bill, was introduced in the British 
rliament some tine hack. Lord Lis towel, Under-Secretary ef State for 
di* and Burma, moving the second reading of the Bill in the Bouse ef 
rda on 30-1-1945, pointed out that, "the object of the Bill is to enable 
e Government of India and the Provincial Governments to levy estate 
ty on property passing at death, ^he strain of war upon India made it 
re essential than ever before for the Central Government to be in a 
sitiom to add death duties te existing methods of taxation. By mopping
purchasing power that might otherwise have been used to buy consumer 

ode, sueh a tax will jut a break on the rising price level In India, 
ere by serving as a valuable weapon against the danger of Inflation... .jut 
e new tax will not only serve the negative and immediate purpose of 
thering jriees. it is expected that gstate duties will also provide 
nds te assist the provinces with their plans for post-war economic 
velopment"• Be added that the Government of India would like to 
treduee a Bill imposing the new duties not later than March, 1945, as 
herwise there would be a year’s delay in the collecting of the tax.

Lord Strabolai, supporting the Bill, pressed that: (1) there should
■ w taxes levied, so that the smaller estates
ght not sufferj (ii) Soldiers’ and sailors’ estates should me*-be

UMJ Asriouil^ral estates should be such as not to
splaee the cultivators; and (iv) xhe proceeds should be used for 
pitai purposes.

(The Hindustan ^imes, 31-1-1945)



'q

SOCIAL IWSU1AWCE

Health Insurance for Industrial workers : 
ffOI. iaamr~ t^^e~7Tmger~IR~TOT

prof. B.P. Adarkar whose scheme for Health insurance of industrial 
rkers in India was referred to at pages 24 to 25 of our report for 
tober, 1944, is, it is learnt, being appointed Officer An Special Duty,

, Government of India, to be in chai"ge of measures 
social security. It is further learnt that this appointment is part 
a general scheme to strengthen the labour Department leading to the 

tting up of an organisation intended to cope with the increasingly 
portant labour problems. The full proposals for social security f_or 
bour will be worked out by the mixed planning committee which Govem- 
nt will set up in pursuance of the resolution adopted at the Tripartite
bour Conference in 1943, (vide pages 4-1© of our report f»r August,1943) 
t Mr* Adarkar’s organisation may make a start and provide the machinery 
r implementing social security measures when they are formulated.

(Amrita Bazar Patrika, 8-1-1945).+ *

Working of the workmen's compensation Act 
-----^“^^SssAn during~iyi2V "-----------------------

According to the annual statistics for Ass am7under ^the Workmen's 
apensatlon Act, 1923, during the year 1942, compensation for 'adults' 
i paid In 28 cases of fatal accidents, 69 of permanent disablement 
i 1,7q7 of temporary disablement. The amounts of compensation paid 
?e respectively Rs.v2o,335, Ra . 15j4o2 and Rs . 14,q26. The average 
apensatlon paid for fatal accidents was Rs. 719 and for cases of 
naanent disablement, rs . 223. in respect of *minors ' there was one 
se of fatal accident for which a compensation of rs . 2qq v/as paid, »
1 35 cases of temporary disablement for which a compensation of 
. 91 was paid. It was observed that a majority of the accidents was 
itained by workmen ir. the low income groups. During the year under 
view there was no fatal case nor any case of disablement due to 
sufutional diseases.

(Indian labour gazette, January, 
1945 ).



MIGRATION

Marshal Smuts’ Decision to reserve Assent 
To ftatii Residential property Regulation”

The ResIdenti& 1 Property Regu.latlon ordihahce passed by the $ata 1 
ovincial council (vide pages 27-28 of our report for October 1944) and 
o other ordinances proposed in N&tjfel, viz., Housing ordinance and 
propriation Ordinance^ have been strenuously opposed by the Indian 
mmunlty in satai. A deputation of the natal Indian Congress, in 
moranda submitted to Field Marshal Smuts, the Union Premier, has jsointed 
t that (a) the provision in the Residential Property Regulation 
dinance for the ©o^atrol of acquisition of residential and other property
basically and fundamentally foreign and extraneous to the Pretoria 

reement (vide page 11 of our report for April. 1944) which was concerned 
ly with the occupation of individual dwellings; (b) the provisions of 
♦^Ordinances justify the fear of Indians of territorial segregation 
ich they have always opposed; and (c) in the Pretoria Agreement the 
ion Government had accepted the principle that protection of the 
dian community in South Africa shall remain constant and that any

rest ©n negotiations between the Union 
vemment and the Indian conaunity. The Ratal Indian congress, therefore, 
ged the premier tc recommend to the Governor-Genera1-in-ceunci 1 to 
fese^SaB ’^seht'’'td"'t&s' ordinances .

The Govermaent of India also has taken up the position that these 
di nances violate the Pretoria Agreement which the Union Goveiaiment had 
tered into with the Indian community in South Africa, on 1-12-1944, 
e Government of India therefore took retaliatory action by issuing 
les under the Reciprocity (Amendment) Act 1942, imposing certain 
strictions bn the entry into British India, trade and voting rights of 
tloig of the Union of Couth Africa, not of Indian origin (vid© page 18a
our report for December 1944 ).

A decision has now been taken on these Ordinances by the Government 
the union of South Africa.

(a) The union Government have decided to j&b advise that assent to 
e Residential property Regulation Ordinance be reserved. The Pegging 
t, which was to be repealed on the passing of the ordinance, will 
main temporarily unrepealed and in f orce, wkixk "while other ways of 
tt lament are being explored". The Pretoria Agreement Is dropped and 
n now be considered of no further effect.

(b) The other two ordinances dealing with housing and expropriation 
e, according to the Union Government, essential for proper housing—-a 
rpose in which the houseless or the badly housed Indian coHscunifcy has

deep an interest as any other section of the community. The Union 
ivernment, therefor*©, propose to recow.end these for assent. All matters 
volving special or differential treatment of Indians fall, under the 
utb Africa Act, within the jurisdiction of the union Government and 
idians have this protection of the Union Govwfnment against unfair 
s crimination.

go clear up the atmosphere of misunderstanding and suspicion which



w prevails the Union Government has suggested that the Indian community 
Lght appoint a small standing committee to keep in contact with the 
isiinis trator and the Minister of the Interior ftnd, where necessary, the 
?emier. The Government would welcome some such regular machinery, 
iich would not only deal with points of difficulty or differences as 
aey arise, but also with suggestions for further improvement in the rela 
Lons between the authorities and the Indian community.

(The Hindu, 50-11-1944 and_____
The Statesman, 7-12-1944 ) .* >-



n
AGRICULTURE°

Manufacture of Artificial Fertilisers 
in India : Government "or1 InQia ’ s
' ’ Decision. ’

The Government of India has announced its decision on the report 
of the united Kingdom Technical Kission appointed to advise on the 
production of artificial fertilisers in India* (Vide page 2o of cur 
Report for November 1944.)

The United Kingdom Technical Mission were in favour of a single unit 
at Harduaganj near Aligarh. It was, however, considered that Sindri in 
Eihar, had greater potential advantages than the site reconmended by the 
mission. Sindri being near the coal deposits, it may be possible to 
develop subsidiary industries from nitrogenous products. Therefore, the 
Government of India has decided to establish, initially a factory at 
Sindri, near Dhanbad in Bihar, for manufacturing 350,000 tons of sulphate 
of ammonia per annum. It is also investigating the prospects of erecting 
another unit of 100,000 tons per annum on a site somewhere south of the 
Vindhyas. As regards ownership and managementjthe Government has decided 
-that the factory at Sindri should be State-owned and State-controlled. 
While the factory will be managed by the Central Government, the- ways 
and means associating the States and provincial Governments in the 
»Scheme are* being considered.

It has also been decided to send a mission consisting of Sir James 
Pitkeathly and Dr. H»K. Sen, Director of industries, Bihar, to the United 
Kingdom and the united States of America to negotiate for the purchase of 
the plant and its- erection.

w
(Amrita Bazar patrika, 27-1-1945).

Madras Government’s Agricultural workers’
^Training Scheme.

With a view' to intensifying the "Grow More Food” campaign and to meet 
post-war requirements, the Government,of Madras has made arrangements for 
the training of agricultural subordinates at a cost of about rs . 22(5,000, 
half of it being met by the Government of India.

It is proposed to train 52(5 candidates as fieldmen. The training wj ~n 
be given at each of the six agricultural stations, Anakapalie, Samalkote, 
Nandyal, Aduthurai, Koilpattl and pattambi, In batches of twenty candidates 
for a period of four, months . No tuition fee is to be charged for the 
training, but candidates are to make their own arrangements for boarding 
and lodging. They will be paid a stipend of R3 . 2o per mensem. If man 
-with S.S.L.C. qualifications are not available, persons who have studied

IV form may also be admitted to the c curse.
Training is also proposed td be given to 2,740 candidates as 

Maistries. Twenty candidates will be taken up at one time in each of the 
20' sta/fclons considered suitable for the purpose and the period will be 
four months. No fee will be charged for the training, and candidates 
will be paid a stipend of rs . 15 per mensem towards boarding and other 
charges•

Government has already doubled the number of admissions to the 
Agricultural college, Coimbatore. (The Hindu, 28-1-1945) vz



Assam Government’s plan for Land 
Settlement •

The Government of Assam propose to adopt a new scheme of land 
settlement under which the waste lands in the province will be system ti- 
cally allotted to landless people who are in need of such land (vide page 
2o of our report for December 1944). A resolution on land settlement 
published in the Assam Gazette dated January 17, 1945 outlines the main 
features of the scheme.

The object of the scheme is to settle all available areas in the 
Assam Valley, as early as possible, with landless people so that the 
expiration of a period of 5 years at the outside, the 4 lower Assam 
Valley districts at least may be regarded as having been fully settled 
and fully developed. Waste asia land will be allotted to landless people 
of all classes in the province pa praying for lands, applications from 
those among them who have cone from outside- the province being entertained 
if they have come ±± into the province before 1st January 1958. Lands 
will be allotted to members of the various communities in blocks which 
may vary in size according to the availability of lands in the locality, 
in the allotment of lands preference will be given to landless persons 
who have lost their lands from erosion or on account of military requisi
tion. The maximum allotment Is restricted to 3o blfehas per family of 
five persons and where a family consists of less than fivetpersons^the 
allotment will be proportionately less

provision Is also made for future expansion by reserving from 
settlement under Ahwxp this plan approximately 30 per cent of the 
cultivable waste land as it stood in the year 194o, in each district.

The scheme also makes special provision for the protections^ of 
tribal groups . A tribal belt is to be created in the submontane tracts 
where they predominate and an a sps&fczdt Special officer is being 
appointed to calculate the areas already occupied by‘tribals*irfchis 
region. *

(The Assam Gazette, dated 17-1-1945, 
part II, pages 43-44; and Amrita Bazar 
Patrika, dated 25-1-1945 )«

The Bengal Alienation of Agricultural Tand 
r (Temporary Provisions) Act,'"1944.—

Reference was made at page 15 of our report for April, 1944, to the 
Bengal Alienation of Agricultural land Bill, 1944, introduced in the 
Bengal Legislating Assembly. The Bill as passed by the Legislature has 
been assentecL to by the Governor and Is gazetted as the Bengal Alienation 
of Agricultural Land (Temporary provisions) Act, 1944. (Act v of 19*4) at 
pages 1 to 6 of part III of the Calcutta Gazette, dated 4-1-1945. +-



IAVIGATIOI

increase in war M«k Honey for Indian
------------- --------"SWbb;---------------------~~

It is learnt that shipping companies in India have agreed to grant 
ndian seamen a further increase In war risk money in respect of 
ice rendered after December 31, 1943. The Increase will be^xxAqJnni 
valent to 2oo per cent of the wages ruling on August 31,1919, subject

maximum of rs. 66 per mensem. Han^of the^tncrease will be paid in 
as war risk money and the balance will be allocated to the post war

it of seamen. (The Times of ftdla< 13.1.1945).

Commenting on the present increase in war risk money, the Vanguard
-1-1945 points out:
in 1959, at the time of the outbreak of war in Europe, Indian seamen, 

ared to British and Chinese seamen, were paidfLow wagesa During the
few years of war, however, their position in this regard has eonsider- 
improved, owing partly to war- time increases in their basic wages

h aggregate l@o per cent of the pre-war basic wages and partly to the 
t to them of Oar risk money equal to prevw&r basic wages, in addition*
Thus, an Indian seamen, who on August 31,1939, only received rs.25 

rs. §0 p.m» as basic wages and
her as • 25 pirn* As w risk money. Similarly, a serang who was paid 
60 P*». oa August 31,1939 has been receiving Rs. ISO per month, I.e.

»<o,-hasiewages and rs. 60 p.m. as war risk money.
Despite the above mentioned increases, however, Indian seamen have 

. at a disadvantage vis-a-vis British and vhinese seamen. Shipping 
tanies In India have therefore, in consultation with their London 
cl pa Is, agreed to the present further Increase, In the 3hape of wax*

: money equal to twice the pre-war wages.
An Indian seaman, whose pre-w&r wages were Rs. 25 p.m. and who has 

t receiving till recently R3. 75 p.m. in all, will now receive Rs . 125 
, from 1-1-1944, of which Rs • 25 will be held in deposit to his credit, 
.larly, a serang, who drew Rs . 60 p.m., as basic wages in the pre-war 
od will with effect from 1-1-1944, receive Rs . 246 p.m. of which Rs .33 

1 be held to his credit in deposit.

Conditions of Work of Indian Seamen: 
ggRFgTriSent or India’s plans ror betterment.

According to the lew Delhi correspondent of the Leader, Allahabad, 
x> s a Is for the fixing of hours of work of Indian Seamen and for the 
ting up of a national maritime board or a tripartite seamen’s labour 
Terence are under the active consideration of the Government of India 
present. India come3 third in the world in the number of seamen 
loyed oq sea.

Alao,MB exports, including prof. R.P. Akarkar, are being appointed 
examine all international conventions governing Indian seamen with a 
w to have them enforced by India. The question of building up the 
ian Mercantile Marine is actlvdly under examination, as by this alone, 
Is felt, the status and conditions of work of ^rd.ian seamen could be 
efetively safeguarded. The question of securing adequate quota of ship4
India is also being considered.

(The Leader, 31-1-1945).



professional workers ,s a xarib® EMPLOYEES 
-------------xsirwTOrwwwr-----------------

Bengal Provincial Shop Assistant’s Conference,
—■——BnawrfigKiTOr, -̂----------------

The fourth session of the Bengal Provincial shop Assistant’s 
lonference was held at Calcutta on Thursday 11-1-1945. Mr. jushar Kanti

_______ Iheeh, Editor, Amrita Bazar patrika, Calcutta, presided.
Mr. Ghosh advocated the extension of the operation of the Bengal 

Shops and Establishments Act (vide page B of our Report for October 194o), 
rhioh at present applies only to Calcutta and Howrah.to the whole of 
3engal province and urged a stricter enforcement of the provisions of the 
let. He pleaded for measures which would secure f<r the shop assistants 
it least a specified minimum salary^ regular increments, reasonable 
leeurlty of service, benefit of president fund and compensation for 
.n juries. Again, in vie* of the wide prevalence of tuberculosis among 
thop employees, he aaaa»x*J8Xix«Ji*p suggested that the C<Qwporation of 
Calcutta should take steps to ensure that shop rooms are constructed 
iccording to modern health standards.

■esolhtions The Conference adopted a number of resolutions 
^¥H,''''Ty'1*f^ipSf5,ve thS eohditiohs under which shop assistants work, one 

af tWld drew the attention ef the Severn wot to the need for regular 
date far'closing shops in a week and 

Imposition of heavy penalities on the law breakers. Another requested 
hhe Government of Bengal to amend the Shops and Establishments Act to 

»Wwl.WI the following additional privileges :
(a) Stability ef service/ (b) Benefit of provident fund; (c) duaranMte 
|g for compensation for in juries., etc .; (dj Grant of full pay during W 
casual leave; and (e) Grant of holidays Ml on the important festivals.
A third resolution requested the shopowners to increase the salary of 
the shop assistants by 50 Per cent in view of the abnormal rise in the 
cost of 11 riag. Finally, the Conference requested the Government of Bengal 
to extend the application of the Bengal Shops and Establishments Act to
all the districts of the province.

(Amrita Bazar patrika, 13-1-1945) • *-'

Hours of work of College Teachers ; Maximum
by flggpuTHJhTVersity.

under the new regulations of the. Nagpur University no college teacher 
:hall be allowed to teach more than sixteen periods in a week of six days, 
’o eomply with the regulations, the Education Department will shortly 
proceed to appoint 56 college teachers or one for every two already in 
;be cadre for the feur Government colleges in the province. The new rule 
.s to be enforced from the next academic session in July 1945.

u-
(Amrits|fhzar patrika, 19-1-1945).**’



Demand for increased salary Scales and 
W W SSe'k’: 2nd fr.f.HPresFTonYerence, —----- -Anthabadn-i-mb. ---------

A number of resolutions for improving the conditions of service of 
xi ma lists in the united Provinces was passed at the U.P. Press Conference 
»ld at Allahabad in the third week of January, 1945. The Conference 
.a attended by about 150 j<xirna lis ts, proprietors and editors of English, 
•du and Hindi language newspapers and periodicals from all over the 
•evince.

Service Conditions.- The Conference having considered the recom- 
aiaVni et Wd standing committee of the All-mdia Sewspaper Editors’ 
inference at Its recent session held at iahore (vide pages 31-52 of our 
tober 1944 report) expressed the view that the said recommendations 
•e inadequate, unsatisfactory and disappointing, it made the following 
commendations about service conditions:

(1) The basic minimum salary of a working journalist, reporter Or 
b-editer, after a period of apprentice-ship of six months, during which 
tfieaft he shell be paid an allowance at Rs. 75 per month, should be Rs.150 
•r month in the province on all newspapers and news agencies and there 
ould be an automatic increment in his sale ry of rs • 25 a year. The 
lary Of subeditors and reporters who have put In five years’ service 
Lould be imediately raised to Rs . 2oo.

standing committee of the conference, after 
quiry, finds that the resolution will work hardship on a particular 
per, thasa provisions may be modified for a period.

(2) There shall be no discrimination in the matter of salaries 
tween the English and the Indian language papers.

(3) ^provident fund should be instituted on the basis of 6^4 per 
nt contribution from working journalists and an equal amount from the 
tployers.

(4) Employees should be given annual bonuses on the basis of the 
•ofits earned.

(5) On** month’s privilege leave, 14 days’ casual and 15 dayix days* 
idlcal leave on full pay should be allowed every year. Privilege leave 
id medical leave should be allowed to accumulate for three years.

(6) Hours of work shall not be more than 36 a week when on night 
tty and 42 hours am-day duty.

(7) When a journalist’s services are terminated he should be given 
iree months ’ »*■ salary if he is a junior and six months’ salary if he 
i a senior (1© years) service.

Unemployment insurance Tund.- The Conference also adopted|resolntion 
'opoSThjl Ah unemployment ihsurahce fund for journa lists . T^© resolution
tggosted a central association with branches at Allahabad, lucknow, 
mares, Gawnpore and other places and levy of an unemployment subscrip- 
_<mb of one rupee per month f^om every. member; it also appointed a 
remittee to g© Into the matter •

Mr. Ma hi pat Ram Hagar, Hews Edi tor,/Leader, Allahabad, was elected 
>cretary of the Working Committee of the Conference for 1945.

(The Leader, 23-1-1945)•



-

D»P. Conference demands Higher pay
“ tor gdnftary inspectors.

The 8th annual conference ©f the U»P« Sanitary Inspectors’ Asaocia- 
;ion met at Allahabad 29-12-19441 R.S.B.P. Mi tai. Assistant Director
>t Public Health, preside!* The Conference regretted the decision of 
;he TJ.f. Government postponing the increase in the number of inspectors 
dll the end of the war and requested Government to reconsider the question 
.s the inspectors, whose strength was baaed on the pre-1941 census of 
jopulation, were very ranch over -worked and unable to do full justice to 
,heir work, resulting in complaints regarding the insanitary conditions 
Oval Hag in the towns, other resolutions adopted by the conference 
iamand the sanction of dearness allowance at the rate allowed to Govern- j 
sent servants and an increase and da early revision of the scales of pay / 
>f sanitary inspectors. The grades demanded are: >anitary inspectors—
;s. 7o-5-lOO EF-7/^-130-10-150, chief sanitary inspectors —. Rs. 150-10- /
50.

(The Leader, dated 1-1-1945)

«
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CO-OPERATION AND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES.

Bombay to develop Export Trade in cottage industries
products.

To organise and develop export of the products of cottage industries 
in the Province, the Bombay Government has created a temporary post of 
special officer, cottage industries products, in the handloom section of 
the industries Department. The main duties of the special officer will 
be to build up and deal with the export trade in handloom fabrics and 
art crafts; to have suitable fabrics to meet overseas orders woven 
through the agency of the industrial weavers’ co-operative associations 
under the Department of Industries and arrange to have them processed in 
Bombay and-shipped abroad; to deal with all correspondence with the 
Industrial weavers * co-operative associations and overseas customers; to 
scrutinise the periodical sales reports of the district sales depots with 
a view to tairing proper steps for the efficient control of the depots and 
their development on sound commercial lines; and to reorganise the Bombay 
sales depot•

(The Leader, dated 5-1-1945).+^

Co-operative Societies for Distribution of 
yarn 'in^ssam and Bengali"

A Provincial Society called the Assam provincial Co-operative 
Textile Supply Society has been registered at Shillong in Assam under ;
the auspices of the co-operative Department. It is intended to be a 
federation of the sub-divisional cloth and yarn dealers’ co-operative !
wholesale societies either already formed or being formed in the different ■ 
subdivisions of the province. The objects of the society will’inter alia’ ! 
be to procure and import cloth and yarn in bulk from the sources of J
production and to distribute the same among the various dealers’ societies * 
according to the requirements of each, subject to the quota allotted to ! 
each by the Commissioner, to secure a steady flow of cloth and yarn and !
their equitable distribution through the dealers* societies.to promote j
the development of a handloom industry in Assam with special reference I 
fa? the supply of adequate quantities of yarn at reasonable prices and j
the provision of facilities for the marketing of handloom products, to 
impart textile training to a few youngmen of the province-by awarding 
scholarships tenable at weaving establishments, particularly mills and i
powerloom factories and to explore possibilities of starting spinning j
and weaving mills in Assam. j

A scheme to organise all handloom weavers into co-operative I
societies for ensuring a proper distribution of yarn has been drawn up j
by Mr. A. zaman, I.C.S., Subdivisional Officer of Naraingunj, Bengal. j
The scheme proposes that henceforth distribution of yam shall, only be ! 
done through registered co-operative societies of weavers and in no 
other manner. The whole subdivision will be covered by an a network of 
such primary societies, whose number will be not less than 2oo; no j
weaver will be left out except those who deliberately refuse to come in. 1 
It is 'further proposed to group these primary societies under 5 Industri- i 
al unions, of which one is already functioning, which will act as central { 
societies. All the supplies of yarns, to be received henceforth solely 
on Government account, will be made over to the 5 industrial unions, 
which in their turn, will fix the quota of each primary society accord
ing to the number of members in each. (AmriteJJiazar Patrika, 13-1-1945)

—X



Unemployment among Hand-loom Weavers in 
Bengal’due to yarn Shortage.

Mr. Humayun Kabir, General Secretary of the Krishak Froja Samity, in 
a statement to the press, issued about the middle of January, 1945, dealing 
with the wide-spread unemployment among hand-loom weavers in Bengal ses 
due to shortage of yarn says : ’’The scarcity of cloth is creating serious 
problem in Bengal’s social and. economic life but, alongside, there is 
another problem which has not attracted the notice it deserves. This is 
the problem of starvation and death which face over 4 millions of Muslim 
and Hindu weavers of Bengal. Most of them have little land of their own 
and are not suited for heavy physical labour, nor do they have capital 
for starting any snail scale industry or business. Formerly, they used to 
secure yarn on a weekly credit and sell the hbsxbhxs woven cloth at the 
weekly market and thus earned a bare pittance, while at the same time 
meeting the rural demands for cloth. The Government yarn control orders 
have hit them hard for they are not assured even their immediate require
ments at controlled price, in fact, almost the only effect of the control 
orders has been to drive whatever yarn was available to the black market. 
Either Government should assure them the minimum requirements or this 
useless restrictions and control orders should be abolished. ’«e draw the 
Immediate attention of the Textile Commissioner with the Government of 
India and the Textile Controller v/ith the Government of Bengal to this 
crisis, unless immediate steps to relieve the situation are taken it will 
do irreparable damage to the economic life of Bengal in two ways. On the 
one hand, an essential class of industrialists and honest artisans may be 
wiped out, and on the other-, the problem of cloth shortage in rural areas 
is bound to become still more acute «n

With a view to ensure an nu equitable distribution of yarn, the 
Government of Bengal has decided to freeze the existing stocks of yarn 
in the province and to make arrangements fer its distribution to the 
weavers on a quota basis .

A meeting of the Dacca District Weavers’ Conference, to discuss the 
problems arising out of the shortage of yarn,was held at Dacca on 15-1-1945 
The Meeting adopted a resolution expressing the view that, while the 
Conference welcomed the decision of the Government to freeze all yarns of 
2o counts and above and equitably distribute them£o all weavers, it was 
necessary to emphasise that the crisis in the production, supply and 
distribution of cloth and yarn had gone too deep to be solved in this 
J>iece meal manner. The Conference, therefore, suggested the following 
measures: (i) A joint board of production of yarn with representatives 
from textile mill owners, textile workers, weavers’ organisations and 
merchants’ organisations be immediately set up; (ii) AH yszaax yarn 
produced in mills be frozen not excluding yarn .under 2q counts; and (iii) 
Yarn Control Advisory Boards be organised with representatives.of Chambers 
of Commerce, weavers‘ associations and co-operative societies and Relief 
and Rehabilitation Committees——the T0Xtile Commissioner,Government of 
Bengal, being an ex-officio member of the Board.

The Conference also urged that (Iv) The present system of distribu
tion of yarn be replaced by distribution through weavers ’ associations 
and cooperative societies; and (v) Statistics be collected of those 
weavers who are unable to -buy yam and arrangements be made for free 
distribution of yarn to them for some time to come.

(Amrita Bazar Patrika, 16 , 23 and 27-1-1945)



R3. 100 Million Grant to A.I.S.A. Recommended.

It is understood that at a meeting of the panel of the Textile 
Control Board, held at Bombay recently, it was decided to recommend to the 
Government of India to give Rs . loo million as grant to the All-Tndia 
Spinners’ Association for the encouragement of the production of'more 
Khadi (hand-made elbth) to make up for the present acute shortage of mill 
cloth.

(The Hindu, dated 29-1-1945).r

Dis tribution
assumes

axt in Bombay
Complete

Government 
Control.

The Government of Bombay has assumed complete control over the distri
bution of yarn in the Bombay province, in pursuance of this,the provincial 
textile controller has served an order seising stocks of yarn from about 
80 wholesale yarn merchants in Bombay city. These stocks will be distri
buted by the provincial textile controller directly to the weaving and 
powerloom associations in the districts.

V**

(The Leader, 31-1-1945).,

The CoP. and Berar Co-operative Societies -Amendment 
Mix, i94b~. < '

A gill thsxSenkaxixpraxinBassaGHXgEHmsntxhasxpixbiisiisd to amend the 
Co-operative Societies Act of 1912, in it3 application to Central provinces 
and Berar, to validate orders for the realisation of debts passed -by 
liquidators appointed under that Act, has been gazetted by the Central 
provinces Government, for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereon 
before 5-2-1945.

According to the statement of objects and reasons, the object of the 
Bill Is : firstly, to ax validate contributory orders passed by liquidators 
of certain co-operative societies; and secondly, to accelerate the rehabi
litation of co-operative societies which are showing promise of emerging 
from their moribund condition. Clauses 2 and 3 of the Bill are designed 
to validate the contributory orders already passed by liquidators for the 
recovery of debts due from their members to cooperative societies and to 
make provision for empowering liquidators to pass such orders In future. 
Clause 5 of the Bill aims at helping the Co-operative Central Banks in 
the province to take advantage of the rise In agricultural prices caused 
by war-time conditions and enabling them to pay off their creditors and 
terminate any arrangements they might have entered into with their credit
ors in the past. xhis-will haxexihs leave the Cooperative Banks free to 
function normally without being hampered by any past arrangements with 
their creditors.

(The Central provinces and Berar Gazette, 
dated 5-1-1945, part n, pages 1-3 ). * k



Sutri ti on.

Sehewe for supply of Mu tri tire Food to 
— nehbera or Bombay froliee Force*

A common cam teen has been opened by the Government of Bombay at the 
ana District police lines for supplying balanced, nutritive food to 
rtain members of the district police force. This is a sequ<l to investi- 
tions follbving complaints of ill-health from members of the force, 
eeial attention has been given in thp scheme to provide all the essential 
trltioms elements in the »*tot .■waco&.oC a. u.»4 .

Tbs schema which at present is only in an experimental stage and 
afimed to mb 6© men, is believed to be the fore-runner of many such 
homes shortly to be undertakgOvby Government. Following the success 
this scheme, it is understood, Government proposes to open a bigger 

atoms for the benefit of the employees of the Government Secretariat 
Bombay, to be labor followed by aajdtaamafnr canteens for employees of 

teatieobl Institutions and industrial concerns.

(The Times of India, 29-1-1945).*



11
Housing.

Punjab’s Schemes for Post-war Housing and 
---- - -------- ." TWS=?Ufinlng.\;;-------------------- -

Housing Plan.- A 2©-y@ar housing plan to accommodate the increasing 
urban £>opux«tion in the Punjab has been formulated by Mr. U.A. Coates, 
Provincial Town planner to the Put jab Government. He estimates that the 
urban population of the fun jab is likely to increase by about 4 million
and that the province! is likely to require some 800,000 houses during-----
the twenty years following the war. For the prevention of overcrowding 
and far slum clearance, Mr. coates suggests (a) legislation requiring slum 
owners to recondition their property where possible according to prescrib
ed standardsj and,where not possible, to .demolish at their own expense 
and withdnt coaBcnsatien; and (b) subsiding the housing of the very poor. 
Mr. Coates estimates that the province wfll have to spend about rs . 2,go© 
million on housing.

flan for Better Villages and Towne.- Mr. coates has also evolved a 
pW.ifiW' twgrih the post-war period. The plan
aim @f human beings from eattle-sheds in villages, and
mBidenfidi quarters from factory areas in towns.

lay-out.- Mr. Coates’ ideal village lay-out provides for 232 
limn O' Akft flllBflW UI'tx"xli nut 1,2©© persons and presumes that about 2© acres

family. Bach village house stands en 
an area of about 1/dth acre and is planned to answer all family necessi
ties. There are two living rooms, a kitchen, a bathroom, a store, and a

fodder and water troughs. The plan provides 
fereesKht^rB# indicating where flowers could be grown. Jhe village 
lay-out is hexagonal with an open grassy lawn in the centre from which 
radiate tight roads linking *m blocks of houses with the market. Over
looking the central lawn are the village meeting hall, the co-operative 
bank, the post-office, the village library, the village and shops.
The plan provides all nmnaXX&b* amenities which villages can expect liter 
the war.

plan for lew Market Towns.- Mr. Coatss’s plan for new market towns 
is b>yW hfi "fjHfefiTXy'XiaX^adminis tratl ve, business and residential 
centres should be separate. It segregates *the noise and smoke of 
fee tori from residential habitations. The plan houses industrial
labour near their place of work and close to a green belt, bit separated 
from industrial areas by wedges of ©pen spaces. A market town is 
designed te house 12,000 persons and the scheme anticipates such towns 
growing up round the junction of two trade routes with a railway serving 
the area.

Vanguard,
Statesman

(The
The

7-1-1945 and 
, 25-1-1945 )



Better Housing in Calcutta:
Eudy Cdndtiona

-goBTSfty.---------------

Bengal
Tn------

A Conference of representatives of the Bengal Government, the 
lcutta corporation «Wl the Calcutta Improvement Trust to consider the 
sstien of improving the slum areas of Calcutta was held at Calcutta 
3-1-1945, tinder presidency of Mr* B«G« casey, Governor of Bengal 

Lde page 25 of cur lepert for December 1944). The conference accepted
s Governor’s suggestion to appoint a sub-comaittee to report on the_____
crt-term aspect of effeetiag immediate improvement in the slum areas,
15 January 1945, As regards long-term improvement, the conference 

feed the Calcutta Corporation and the Calcutta Improvement Tjnsfcto 
bmit within one month expert proposals.

in pursuance of this drive to improve the working class areas in 
lcutta, the Governor has also arranged to send certain officials of 
e provincial Government and a representative of the Calcutta Corporation

Bombay to study conditions there. These officers will particularly 
vestift* he>_fco what extent and by what method the areas in which working 
ass os aemme in Bombay have been improved and replaced by re-housing 
hemes and also the conservancy system there with a view to seeing how 
r the procedure followed in Bombay could be adopted in Calcutta with 
vantage.

(The Statesman, dated 4-1-1945 and '* 
the Amrita Bazar patrika, 22-1-1945).

’Urban Area Development Board’
--------- ToT~^gWnWe7~~~--------------

$he report of the Committee appointed by the united provinces 
vernment to inquire into the civic problems of cawnpore (vide paee 28 
our Report for November 1944) was submitted to the Government of the 

evince in December 1944. Among the witnesses heard by the Committee 
re representatives of the Indian Federation of Labour and the united 
ovine os provincial Trade Union Congress .

Urban Area Development Board.- The Committee have recommended the 
BatT^n5rnr^e!5STOo“W!y7TrRrbTr might be called the Cawnpore urban 
ea development Board, and the transfer to it of certain of the functions
the Municipal Board, combined at the same time with the complete 

rger in this new body of the existing Improvement Trust. This ftevelop- 
nt Board will consist of 13 members and be appointed for five years in 
b first instance. It will be fully representative of all xai classes
the city including at least one member to represent labour and one 

e employers, ‘^he particular objects of the Board will be: (a) to look
the modem problems tff water supply, sanitation, sewerage, drainage and 

wage disposal; (b) to deal with the problem of slums and slum clearance;
) to lay down lines of future development; and (d) in general to effect 
ch improvements as to enable any future corporation to start with a 
.ean slate. The Committee have also indicated the sources from which the 
ard can be financed.

The Government has accepted the report and Sj.i» Edward Souter, Chairman



f th© Committee, and Mr. M*B. Bonariee, Secretary of the Committee, are 
or king out details and preparing the necessary Bills for giving effect 
o the Committee’s recommendations.

(The Statesman, 7-1-1945• The United 
Provinces Gazette dated 6-1-1945, 
Part VIII pages 1-6 ).w*

post-war Reconstruction Committee proposed 
for BoiaDay City ♦

The Government of Bombay propose to appoint shortly a Pest-Wr 
©constwmction Committee with a view to cojj-ordinating the activities of 
he various authorities In Bombay city and Greater Bombay in connection 
ith post-war development and preventing wasteful overlapping. The 
Ind of subjects the Cowaittee would deal with would be,; housing, town 
landing, improvement of the City's transport, traffic problems and 
e veloyBo>tofthe»uburbs. Thf 'Government feels that the committee
hwld be. sm&Xl~ahd^houfi"appoint separate panels to advise it «a
he n£ft different subjects to be considered. According to the present 
teepee-aim,W-«oim<*too will include the Major and two representatives 
f the Bombay Corporation and representatives of Bombay's commercial 
interests•

(The Times of India, 3-1-1945).^



Workers* Organisations

Progress of Trad© unions in Bihar Oaring year----- ----- --------------------------------------------------------------

Number of Unions,- According to the annual report of the Govern- 
_____ >nt ‘gTHHh&F ~8h the "Fegi strati on of trade unions in the province during

ae year ending 51-3-1943, there were 39 "registered" trade unions at the 
sginning of the year; of these en© was a union/ whose objects were not 
anfined to the province. During the year, 3 trade unions were registered 
ad no certificate ef registration of a trade union was cancelled, V© 
©deration was registered during the year, of the 42 unions, only 11 
ibailttad annual retunas in due time and in proper fora, Vine unions 
sre prosecuted under section 31 of the Indian Trade unions Aet, 1926, 
ar failure to submit annual returns.

Membership.- *^he total membership of the unions remained more or 
f*‘yhaving increased from 16,714 at the beginning of

he year to only 16,738 at the close. Of the total at the end of the 
sar, 485 were *ew». ‘^h© general tendency in the unions In railways
including railway workshops and other transport excluding tramways), 
minting presses and the engineering industry was th decline in membership,

the membership ©f railway unions was from 901 
© 811, ®f’printing press unions from 300 tc 268 end engineering unions 
pob l0l to 95» Miscellaneous unions however showed an increased in

W099- te--Wfd44-;f all the 465 wo^fi^n members belonged
o this group.
z Funds The total opening balance of the unions was rs . 4,971; 
he inddfete was Rs. 3,732 and the closing balance Rs . 4,924. go political 
and was maintained by any union.

(Indian Labour Gazette, January, 1945).^

y 21st Session ef A.i.t.u.0., Madras,

saw 21st MNMt Session ef the AU India Trade Union congress was 
eta at mdr«a fws 19 t© 22.1.1945. m tb» absence in England of 
r, 3»A. Bangs, the President, Mr. Fazal Elaihi Qurban, president, Punjab 
roMmeial Trade Union Congress, presided over the Session. Over 950 
elegates, representing about 32o affiliated unions all over India, were 

----- besides a large number of workers and prominent labour leaders 
res 91 ty.

1 Secretary's Report.- A summary of the General Secretary's
nsiliT6S“i> inc laded in this report under a separate

presidential Address.- A survey of the development of the Trade 
nian-CW^WnErW TSe-previous year and of the economic conditlon4©f . 
Abour, particularly with reference to the increased cost of living, a 
mamuad for the release bf political leaders and the establishment of a 
national govern™****t at the Centre and a clear definition of labour's



titaide towards social reconstruction planning were the main features of
* presidential address ©f Mr. Fazal Elahi Qurban at the Session. He 
elared that, with ik large membership ©g the Congress eould new really 
•<* t© represent the entire working class in India. He then referred

the lew wage* ef Indian workers and said that they were pressed hard 
the growing tardea of inflation and the enormous Mae in the cost ef

vlng^HCtmammaxmrxJtk* Giving Instances of the existing scale of wages
» Qurban pointed out that the average wage ef textile workers was rs.23 
r month, engineering workers aaxxSgft Rs. 22,mineral and metal workers
• 34, chemical and dyes workers rs . 2o, paper and printing werkers
. 27 te 28, and railway workers less than rs. 25.—The wages in plants-
©ns were RS. 9 per month for men, rb. 6 fer women and rs. 5 for 
ii liras. *he plea put Perth hy gewemaent for not Increasing the basis 
ale ef wages was that ef inflation. The older excuse that the industries 
re set nakSsg profits could no longer held good. Recent calculation,
■. Qwrfeaa said, had shown that the profits index fer jute industry steed
■ 900, as tempered with 100 In 1939; for cotton textiles it was 600;
r engineering 296; and for all Ingas tries in general 397, The deameas 
lcwance, whnsamnms wherever it was granted, he said, was tee small te 
v«r the rise lathe asst ef living, s© that the standard ef living of 
►risers had steadily deteriorated.

According to hie, every rupee now earned by the worker, was worth 
•ly to eight annas, which Seans a cut of 66 to So per cant in the
al wags, only in a few cases was compensation given, which, though 
< fully, amt, JBIa - rise in prices partially^, ant for

eFwortaW $n-tfee -Jste dsdscwp sd reitaej 
JLoeasce was gas far from adequate. Mr. Qurban considered it the duty
■ hnfcfa tboaewamnent and the employees to see that the working classes 
O'itti jjiSiltea by the rfeimgOest ©f liwing. Turning to the question

coal crisis and its consequent effect on workers, hr. Qurban remarked 
iSt one ef the reasons for the crisis was that vested interests in the 
ring industry were afraid of raising co*l production for fear ef a 
11 in the price of coal. Re protested against the employment ef women 

i coal mines and thought that a better example of the bankruptcy of the 
*esent Government could not be eited.

Outlining the attitude of labour towards problems of soeial planning,
>. Qurban said that though every worker realized that real planning would 
ike plnee only when Socialism was achieved, he thought that social 
‘©duettoa and distribution could be planned to a certain extent even 
ifarc Socialism came into existence. The object of such a planning might, 
tve the limited aim of raising the standard of living of the vast mass

the people. The pre-requisites for such planning in India were the 
itabllshaent of a government embodying the democratic will ef the people, 
io nationalisation ef key industries and the exercise of rigid control 
rer ether industries, introduction of large-scale farming by the removal 
f privet© ownership ef land and the re-organization of distritution.
». Qurban ridiculed the idea of planning by the present Government of 
idla, and said that a Geveinment which could not implement even the 
iconmemdatlone ef the Royal commission on Labour for fear of offending 
■ployenB eould not be trusted to tackle problems of India’s production

■ of the worker’s standard of life.
Resolutions.- The following are some of the more important resola- 

Leae1 'llbpted. by the Congress •
The Political Deadlock.- One of the main resolutioneadopted by the 

n«g>ai* IB A eomiybheh5rve"~one, moved by Mr. V.V. Girl, protesting 
-ainst the failure of the British Government to accede to the unanimous 
smand of Indiana ©f all shades of opinion for imoediate transfer of 
swer to the Indian people. The Congress stressed the view tha| the 
Merriment’s policy of holding on to power autocratically, despite the



3lured wishes ef the people of India, runs counter to the anti-fascist 
I democratic professions ef the British Government. The zs present 
emwHt** isolation from the people has led te rapid economic deteriora
te aW ew the country, intensifying poverty and starvation. The 
johation, therefore, demands >nuhrnycrw»pew»tbt>Tt»Tth» the immediate 
bablishment ef a Bationel Government at the Centre, responsible te the 
aple of the country, gy another resolution, the Congress pmmfcnatnd 
3 tests against the continued detention of Maulana Abul gsIan Asad, 
aMt jawaharlal gehru, and other members of the Congress Working 
waittee and of thousands of congress members and trade unionists and 
■ends their Immediate unconditional release, it also protests against
Lsting restrictions on eivil liberties should^© remevSTand full freedom 
speech, association and press be restored.

A eomprehensive resolution on planning has been 
The resolution declares that complete planning

PoetMrar Planning.* 
iptWIF «bfe Cob^MW •
social and eeoaemiclife can be achieved only under socialism after 

» abolition of private production, the final aim of all planning being 
» abolition of poverty and exploitation of man by man. The resolution 
rever, expresses the view that there is scope for a planned development 
India’s resources and Industries even during the transitional stage.

1 tbit as the first pre-requisites for raising the standard of living 
the people, it ie necessary to (i) nationalise key industries and 

Lag the remaining industries under strict State control, (2) nationalise 
jos Jtnd quarries. (3) abolish the antiquated land system and nationalise 

anA. ehenge the present unjust method ef dis tri- 
’Of psoph fundamental econosde rights.

The Congress condemns the failure of
Indus trlalwerkers whose standard ef life has been rapidly deteriorat- 

g, and demands full compensation for the rising cost of living. It 
to pretests against the refusal ©f employers and the Government to 
srssse ties basic wages under the plea ef fighting inflation, even though 
3 basic rates ef wag© of the overwhelming majority of the Industrial 
’kers are belew subsistence level, and demands that the question ©f 
ge increase and the fixation ef a living wage should no longer be 
ttpeaed and that the Government should take immediate action in this 
tter.

sate and Uniform Ration demanded.- The AITOC notes with 
.»yrww.irfSlV,tWirbrfkh.ng or the Government’s rationing schemes in

ty>daatrial centres ef the country is unsatisfactory in certain 
kpecta. The quantity ef rations varies substantially from place te 
see and is Inadequate in seme xuwfcmr centres. The quality ef rations
often unsatisfactory. It, therefore, demands that the Central and.

»«<*! Governments should take the necessary measures to prescribe 
uniform ration fee all industrial workers in the various parts of the 
untry* The quantity and quality of the ration should be adequate to 
iatain the health and efficiency ef the workers.

Tuvoluntary Unemployment.- The AITOC views with great concern the 
vej|#frtf»®OwWWlvWr~^ousands of industrial workers in various 
rte ef the country ouch as Bengal, Bombay, O.P. and C.P., on account
stoppages of factories ox for laek of coal, raw materials or for 

her rv‘*"~r* and deplores the fact that, despite repeated represen- 
tiems to both the Central and provincial Governments, adequate eorapen- 
tien t© the workers affected is net yet being given. xhe proposals 
ibiUiix w in ci plea for the grant of compensation whieh the Central

recently recommended to the him provincial Government are , 
ibxk^UiKhmhmm inadequate, and effective steps ape not being taken to 
icure prompt payment of even the compensation proposed. It is therefore^

J’
" w



ged that effective steps should he taken so that the workers will 
care prompt and adequate compensation f or involuntary unemployment.

Administration of national Servjce( Technicajpursonnel) Ordinance •-The
silWf 'Wt'tiWd'^e*xts emphatic protest agWlhst Wb"borkint" ef the----
tfcmal Service (Technical Personnel) ordinance in general, and amendments 
See. 13 of the ordinance, in particular, m its view the Ordinance is 

avilj weighted ageinst employees who are left defenceless against wrong- 
1 dismissals. The Labour Tribunals set up under the ordinance have 
Lied to take action, against the offending owners, while in some cases,
IS Bengal, they have «■ even passed orders, virtually banning the offer 
MjlM* than at present given to technical workers in uhnetlfied
stories. This curtailment of liberties and deprivation ef safe guards 
re led to many eases ef workers leaving their jobs. Tfce AI TOC notes 
fch disappredM* that in such eases the workers concerned were often 
rested, prosecuted for violation ef the Ordinance, fined and even 
>led. *me AXTWC, therefore, demands (1) immediate withdrawal ef the 
Nsdmemth to S®e. 1Z ef the ordinance;(2) framing ef proper rules for 
jurity ef service and service conditions ; (3) Statutory investment ef the 
L buna Is with powers of reinstatement apart from those for mm enquiry 
1 reeesmendatlon; (4) inclusion of workers' representatives on the 
LbunaIs.

Delay in Adjudication and Conciliation.- The AITUC draws the atten- 
>m the ihorainate delays caused in adjudication ef
h»a trial disputes under the Defence ef India Rules. The Government 
cos Sn unddli lohg in appointing adjudicators ; the adjudicator is
inna AWnjgwsinbod^nnly -whoa a sfcribw • beowss imminent and not in the 
•M» ei»gM^T“ffiF'3ispate; the t&Shs ot reference are often arbitrari- 
fremed without consultation with the workers; delays are further expe-

giving ef the award and in the passing 
the final orders, it is therefore demanded that Government should 

point an adjudicator as soon as a dispute is referred to it; that it 
raid pat a Mhos limit en the completion of the enquiry and the making 
thdaward by the adjudicator and that Government or demon these awards 

aula be lamediately passed, it is further urged that Conciliation
ta be passed in all the Provinces where they do not exist, enabling 
Lcable settlement of industrial disputes, and that, where the Acts are 
,"eedy in operation, greater expedition be shewn in the proceeding?•

Logis la ti on en Weekly Holidays.- The AITUC demagds that the Sevem- 
Ats,Tyrt&We“'i»SvrhcS» WhlcE d6~nbt have Acts regulating the conditions 
work in shops and eesssereial establishments immediately make the 
»kly Holidays Act, 1P42, applicable he all shop and commercial employees « 
t*M in their respective Provinces.

Contract System.- The AITUC deplores the existence in almost all 
AusWWS*TB^»TT35htry of the contract system, under which thousands 
«erk)e?e ***• placed directly at the mercy of contractors who do not 

on pay them the full wages which are due to them under the terms ©f 
e contract ot employment. The AITtX notes with regret that this system

ting and exploiting labour is employed even by Government and 
pg-gowconcerns such as railways, docks and the port authorities.

there demands ef the Gentral Government that legls latiorf or the
sg»lete abolition ef the contract system be passed as soon as possible.

Worker* •- The Congress deplores that adequate attention has 
t either by the employers or by the Central and
ovincial governments, to the pitiable condition of nearly 500,000 
sen workers especially in coal mines, jute mills, cotton mills and 
ee mills throughout the country. It therefore, demands that: (l)Equal 
ges should be paid for,equal work; (2) Women workers should not bo 
paired to work underground in coal mines, and men workers should be 
>eruited for such work by offering attractive wages and facilities;



i) Maternity benefit should be paid to all women employees, earning 
tlow B» • 200 per month and the minimum rate should not be less than 
i. 1-8-0 Per day» (4) Proper arrangements for creches should be made, 
terewer 20 9KP e® more women workers work; (5) Free sanitary quarters 
ton Id be provided to all women workers as they have invariably to look 
*ter household duties sueh as cooking, cleaning of clothes, regarding 
taring up of children, etc.; (6) Separate tiffin rooms, rest rooms, bath 
tens, latrines and urinals, should be provided wherever theme are women 
>rkers; and (V) An adequate number of women factory inspectors and Women 
ibour officers should be appointed in all Provinces.

Other Resolutions.- Resolutions have also been passed urging 
-iterWllfcl'_ of higher scale of wages and increased dearness
LioWRSbiBHlor railwayman and textile workers; (2) Better regulation of 
mditlons of work and welfare measures of jute will workers, workers in 
>al mines, the Eelar Geld Fields and the Khewra salt mines, aadxnioazlx 
.ca wines, and te* plantations; (3) Introduction of legislation regarding 
airs of work, weekly holidays with pay and better service conditions for 
>ter drivers in private employ; (4) protection^ paper-mill and printing- 
’es3 workers who have been adversely affected by the defective administra- 
Len eftbe Paper Control (Economy) order; (5) provision of higher pay and 
?ovld8mt fund, and grant of privileges like leave with full pay, weekly 
>at, holidays, and adequate compensationffor diseases contracted in the 
Mrse ef their work to eonservaney and other employees ©f local boards 
id municipalities; (6) Legislative protection fmr clerical and adminis- 
cative employees and also employees in shops and establishments and the 
lclusion of this class of workers in all measures of soei&l security that 
ly be. under ta kib . ea p as ialiy ...in the .proposed s.ebasm of health insurance.
......Seemed the growing awareness of their strong
ramong domestic workers. It also drew pointed attention to the plight 
f workers owing to the unchecked rise in pries
P yarn and t obese e.

in his concluding remarks, Mr. N.M. Joshi, General Secretary, All 
idia frade Union Congress, said that the number of delegates present at 
ae Session - 963, was the highest so far. He pointed out that the AIWC»
Lthough it consisted of different groups with widely dtXlnxalag differing 
iblocks, had developed into a unique organisation—an all-comprehensive,
11-party, all-indl* Trade Union Congress. He exhorted the members to 
ilntain this unique character of their organisation and not to allow it 
o become * National Congress-eum-Trade Union Congress, a, Muslim League- 
im-Trade Union Congress, and the like. Hr. Joshi set down three objeet- 
res which labour should strive to achieve: First, to protect the economic 
id political interests ef the working class; secondly, te maintain 
3 31 dan ty by keeping all aw workers of the country ia one organisation; 
ad thirdly, to help in securing the freedom of the country.

Of fiee-Bearers f©r 1943.- The following are the Mffice-bearers for 
9461 Mx . H’lhkl Eantl Bose (Assistant Editor, Anrita Bazar
a trika’fjWO*We3l dsats - Messrs. S.A. Dange, 7. Chakkarai Chattier, S.S. 
Lrajkar, Juggan Khan; General Secretary - Mr. I.M. Joshi;
e-opted MfwTTT"a - Messrs. v.V. Girl, fe.f. Ranaaive, ml Elshi Qurban,

8*'.'"Mannar jee f Sureah Chandra, Banner jee , R.S. Ruikar, Harihar- 
ath Sna trt and Yusuf Meheraliy.

It is learnt that an understanding has been reached regarding the 
llocation ef seats in the General Council of the AITUC between the 
ommanlsts and the Hight Ving, as a result of which 65 seats out of 108 
ave been reserved for Conmuniits.

(The people’s war, 11-2-1945; The Statesman, 22-1—1945 and the 
indu, 22 tad 23-1-1945 and Test of Resolutions in of thia the 21st Session 
f the A.I.T«U»C. forwarded to this office by the General Secretary.)

✓ ,
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•ess of A,I.T»U.C» from May 1943 to 
AW4: dene rax secretary’s' KeJjbrt
tgTTOr'geSeted. ------------s------

The following facts relating t© the progress of the All India Trade 
0U Congress during the pmdmd period begining with May, 1943, and 
Lag with December, 1944, are taken from the Report of the general 
rotary, Mr, I.M. Joshi, presented to the 21st Session ®f the A.I.T.U»G«
1 at Madras from 19 to 22-1-1945. (The proceedings of the Session, as----
3 the resolutions adopted, are reviewed under a separate heading in 
» report).

__________ __________ !»*■ in May, 1943, the A.i.t.u.C. eons is ted of
arii*wwa wunwuwil membership of 332,079. 2©4 new unions were

ited aJMlHatlea during the period under report. The General Council 
/during the sane period, sane ti ©nod the disaffiliation of 54 unions, 
ig these, (2) 33 unions with a membership of 34,845 were disaffiliated 
iuae they had ceased t© f unction, (b) 9 unlens with a membership of 
iQl were disaffiliated because they had ehesen to remain outside the 
I of any ©astral organisation and hone© ceased to recognise their tie 
i the A.I.T.U.C., {<) and 12 unions with a membership ©f 17,604 were 
ifflliated because they had joined another central organisation. The 
.7.0 .6., in December'^44, consisted of 369 affiliated unions with a 
•BflWK.waa.made up of 9o textile mill workers’ 
8^-'^TO£3»Biop^BEM:ma^-weeibsm* MMtfaam.) with a mMsheaiilp at 149,212; 
iMieW W werfers in tw engineering industry with a membership ©f 
Nku 2o .man’s anions With a membership of 89.803 4 80 muni deal

J 16,042; 2© unions ©# workers m
printing and paper industries with a membership ef lo,43S; 19 unions

mpleyees in transport ether than railways and shipping with a member- 
? ef M unions of distributing workers with a membership of
IB; 15 unions of employees in shipping, with a members hip ef 38,995; 
miens ef workers in the mining and Quarrying Industries, with a 
jership of 21,661; 8 mem-manual workers’ unions with a membership of 
)0 ; 3 agricultural workers unions with a membership of 1,750 ; and
general unions with a membership of 65,9o2.

Of the 369 unions, 1©9 were in Bengal, 63 in Bombay, 56 in Madras, 
Ln the Wlted provinces, 22 in the Central Provinces, 18 in Si the 
jab, IS in the Indian States, 13 in Sind, 1© in Bi her, 8 in Delhi, 
k ©ssmb, 5 in Central India and Rajputana, 3 ln French India, and 
1 Orissa.

(The Trade Union Reeord, November,*944.)

Mepkesentatlon end collaboration at Tripartite Conferences.- fhe
MW Wlfi~TbgaJMf ly rt^eSentSd it both thd flehMTT Udaforenoes

the nsstlAgB ef the Standing Committee of the Tripartite labour 
ference; ihn I» the second Pelenary Conference held at New Delhi from 
e 7-9-ltd* a resolution proposed by Mr. R.M« Joshi, AITUC Mmpreseata- 
• urging upon the Oevernment ef India, the appointment of a represents, 
e Committee to sake enquiries and draw up plans for providing measures 
seeial security ef labour, was adopted by the Conferenee. XMring the 

e Session,Mr, S.A» Mange, another AITUC delegate, placed a statement 
the principles ef fixing dearness allowance before the Conference, 
ng with a proposal that a sub-Committee be appointed to frame proposals 
a uniform, just and equitable policy for fixing dearness allowance, 

ally Important contributions have been made by AITUC delegates daring 
er Conferences also.



%
The A.I.T.U.C. has always tried to impress upon Government the neoee- 

ty et prompt action being taken on the various problems r^gnr*^wg eh
a cuss ions take place. The General Secretary recently made a suggestion 
at, in order to make the work of the organisation more effective, 
egress reports on action taken should he made to the Plenary Conference 
d to the meetings ef the Standing committee, ho also pointed out that 
an items were placed on the agenda of these meetings, it waa necessary 
at reports giving information regarding the existing conditions, and 
a c tie es, regarding these subjects shew Id he placed before the meeting, 
e A.I.T.U.C. has also brought te the attention of the Government the 
ceeaity for joint consultation ef all the parties in the Tripartite 
nferenee in drawing up items on the agenda of the conference , so that 
1 subjects ef urgency and importance may be included therein.

ktations to Government.- During the period memoranda were 
, ■’ ?i«TWW • B.P* Adarkar and to the labour

vestlgation Committee under the chairmanship ef Hr. v.D. Rege. Ropre- 
atatlene were alee made te the Government in connection with the proposed 
endmeata te Rules regarding adjudication of trade disputes, control of 
mpftsg—t employment and recruitment of labour and amendments mt to the 
tlenal Service (Technical Personnel) ordinance.

The Mat important problem regarding which representations were made 
the A«I.T«ff*€. te the Government ef India was the question of labour 

editions in coal mines, occasioned by the withdrawal of the ban on
employment under-ground. The General Secretary, in his eomnal- 

tMasubject, pretested against the with-
'«ugge»t«dt!®t Government should try to solve the 

,labcur scarcity by improving the deadltiens of labour, raising 
te the level ef wages in ether Industries and granting 

tea for the rising cost of living. A suggestion was also 
de that a tripartite conference shculd be called, in case prompt action 
s required. Bat Government always tried to defend the step as being 
mporary and meeessitated by the exigencies ef war.

[owdnationof Indian Labour Delegation te I.L. Geafewemee.- Referring 
tlrf ITWIW WHW tf InSIBh' LftbduP tetWraBth Session
the I.L. Geafenenee mtclusively from the ranks of the Indian '©deration 
in hour, the report points cut: 0 A pretest regarding this action ef

e tMIMMt ef India was sent te the Aeting Director of the I.L.©. by 
m. S.A. Benge, president, A.I.T.U.C., requesting that it should be 
seed before the credentials coinn it tee that ef the Conference, and that 
e delegation which was nominated by the Government of India, should be , 
aallmwed te participate in the work ef the conference. The protest 
s eemeidered by the credentials committee of the I.L.C at its sitting 
Id cm 29-4-1944. The com«ittee held that the delegation of the 
deration was duly accredited, and expressed assurance that the Govern- 
«t eflndia will eeatiame their endeavours to make prevision for the 
presentation ef both the organisations in an appropriate manner for thb 
tore sessions ef the Confexenee. The decisions given in this matter 

■ both the Government ef India and the i.l. Conference are obviously 
'emg, as they have been arrived at without any impartial inquiry. The

has to continue tc press* ts claim for recognition, as the 
>st representative organisation, All the wrong is righted."

•O.C. Delegation to World Trade Bulanin Union Congress.- Messrs. 
,r g^;*^g|^g^'"gBa-ghdiandra Prbmanlk Were eJgctcgly the 
noil te represent the A.T.T.U.C. at the World Trade union 

te be held at London from 6 te 16-2-1945.
Coal Shortage.- in the opinion of (General Council of the Congress^ 

m dKSJrWSrc""trthe eefcl shortage that has prevailed throughout the 
aried under report was the unwillingness of owners of mines to increase 
. even te maintain ordinary production of coal, unless Government

►A. 
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• Bitted them to make profits beyond the present permissible limits. 
ieil therefore suggested to the Government of Tndia that Government 
ild compel mine-owners to maintain production a* the necessary level 
;ak» the mines under its own control in cases where the mine-owners 
led. to do se. The welfare measures adopted by the Government and the 
Ltion in the number of employees engaged in mines are held to be of no 
it consequence in effecting any considerable improvement. "The coal 
slem*, says the Report, "cannot be solved by giving inducements to 
>rs by bonus or putting restrictions on the employment ef miners on 
,r more paying occupations, or by the promise of welfare measures, but 
first, acquiring and exercising full control oyer mines and mlnlng 

'atlems, and, secondly, by giving to the miner iu 11 and adequate wage" •
~~gamings of Wor ksra.- on the earningsof workers, the Report points 
, "9Si4HUi" <Sbotaeff5ement cf the war, when production of goods has 
»rgone tremendous development, and the high cost of living has continued
ever a long period, no increase in real wages has taken place in any 

ihe industries, complalngts have been received, on the other hand that, 
to strain on machinery and changes in lines of production, wages at 

se-ratea have actually diminished. The Government of India has been 
»1 dering the adoption of a minimum wage scheme for the sdning regions as 
fining industry is one ef the lowest-paid i but no steps whatever have 
been taken to formulate a plan. As regards payment of dearness allow- 

3, it is more than a year'by new (pecember 1944) since the report of 
Gregory Committee has been prepared, but the principle of full compen- 

loa by way ef dearness allowance for low-paid workers, which is said 
save been accepted by the committee, has not been implemented by Govarn- 
fcj the report ef the Geasaittee has not even been published, prolonged

l&Mt be obtain adequate ee^msatim 
proved futile.... Se basic principle has been accepted by Government

reapeet of grant of dearness allowance. Dearness allowance varies from 
virnee be Province, and Aten in major industries in certain provinces, 
a the jute industry in Bengal, the standard of payment is allowed to 
extremely lew. On the other hand, industrial concerns, during the 
Led. under report, have enjoyed an unprecedented boom, in eases of 
ands for bonus, Government has, at times, hindered generous action by 
loyers _- in the rare instances where they were willing to be generous
ty fixing low per eentage limits to the amounts to be allocated for 

nt ef bonusj in sueh action the Government was actuated by undue 
corn for Sxeeas profits Tax realisations, it Ax will be thus seem 
t, except for payment of an inadequate dearness allowance and bonus, 
a*trial workers all ever the country have not been given adequate 
peasatien for the rine in the cost of living, nor have they shared in
prosperity of industry, cur movement must now make a great and ,

certed effort, not merely to secure a temporary allowance, tut to secure 
mnent increases in the basic rates of wages" •

Repression ef Trade Vnion Movement.- Several provincial Governments 
'1 fie11ey ’ oTr'enrasa 1 en~ol the trade union movement. Many

ding members ef the A.I.T.V.C. were held in detention, orders for 
emment and internment of some trade union organiserx still continue. 
Assam and in the mining areas of jharia and Ranlgunj, normal trade 
cm meetings are placed under ban.

Ad judication ef Trade Disputes.- '^he machinery provided by Government 
. a-gfgMeWW W lhgpa trial' dl^piTea under the Defence of India Act has 
m slew and unsatisfactory in its working. Besides, it has generally 
»n found by experience that in a large number of cases, adjudication is 
in ted only on the labourers giving notice of strike. The machinery 
adjudication as provided at present is heavily weighted weighted



inst the interests of workers, impartial and. independent adjudicators 
> hard to find, Mo arrangement is made by Government to implement the 
rd. of the adjudicator within a reasonable time. As there is no definite 
eemeat reached fcy Government regarding feftdlc principles, adjudicators’ 
rtgare hardly, consistent in their implications. The awards in respect 
previous cases can hardly be quoted as a precedent In any future cases • 
s, the functioning of the machinery of adjudication has increased the 
trust and suspicion of workers in methods of peaceful settlement of 
de disputes by conciliation and arbitration.

copy of the General Secretary’s Report was sent to Montreal with 
minute Mo. F.W h .T dated

Congress enters Field of labour Organisation 
“ up lh gsSb&^.---------—-aa-

As part ef the new constructive programme outlined by Mahatma Gandhi
Congress workers, the Indian National Congress has recently started a 

verms «a esitfin principles.
a’-'drCw initta'ted for this purpose by the Bombay provin- 

1 Congress Committee, ten such new unions have already been started
ifci* U all sections of labour within a few

ti*1 time.
The aims of the Congress drive are dealt with by Kr. 3.E. Patil, 

era! Secretary, Bombay provincial Congress committee, in an 
truetional circular entitled nThe pew Congress approach to the Problems 
industrial labour” issued recently. The main points stressed are:

The exploitation of labour by professional politicians, and by 
Italists must be stopped. (2) labour must be encouraged and aade to 
y on its own ability and resourcefulness In managing Its affairs.

Emphasis should be placed on the development of a healthy class- 
scious-nesa rather than class hatred. (4) Attempts should be made to 
elep harmonious relationships and a better understanding between 
loyers and workers. (5) s trikes should be reserved as the last means
settling industrial disputes, and are to be resorted to only when they 

ome inevitable , They should not be used as a means for Increasing 
cm membership. (6) *he Idha that national Indus tides are the nation’s 
1th should be Inculcated both among employers and workers.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 6-1-1945 and 
Amrita Bazar Patrika, 8-1-1945 ).*v



Miscellaneous

32nd Session ef Indian ftcbence Congress.
------------- -----------------------------------------------

The 32nd Session of the Indian Science Congress was held, at Nagpur 
on 2- te 4-1-1945. The Session was inaugurated by Sip Henry Twynam, 
romer ef the Central pre<nces and Berap.

Sir S.S.^hatna_^ir?ts~hisnpresidential address (read out in his 
seaee in America by Mr. S.N. Bose, Professor of physics, Dacca Universi- 
) pointed out that the best and quickest way to bring about national 
reXefMMat in India is for the country to have a National Government 
presentstive ef the people. He pleaded for help from European friends
India so that Industry in India should largely he managed by

liana themselves. He also suggested that members ef the Council ef 
ate and the Central Assembly should ihrm an organisation like the 
rliamentary and Scientific Committee in England. This would keep them 
teueh with all problems of modern interest sueh as technology, science, 

pi culture, feed and health. He said* that as a result of the visit to 
gland and Aperies ef the Indian Scientists' Mission, it might he possible 
persuade the Wvemanmt ef Indld te have scientific liaison offices in 

shlngten and London and possibly Moscow so that Indian scientists and 
gg*u Gcvemuenfc departments might be in teueh with the rapid strides

teahneln®r were making in thane oourntMes. «%use 
rices would have to be staffed by Indian scientists of standing. Sir 
anti Swamp thought that it would be possible to get a large number of 
gen’eW^U®»^am^teekmlelans admitted into the universities and indust- 
&1 concerns in these countries.

Among the high lights ef the session were the presidential addresses 
ie by Dr. K. Venkataraman, Director, Department of ^hemieal Technology, 
risay University, at the Chemistry section; Prof. g.P. gajumdar, Prof, of 
♦ary, presidency College $aleutta, at the Botapy soctionjand Prof. 3«*. 
rdlkar at the Medical and Veterinary section.

(The Statesman, 4-1-1945)+



SOCIAL COSDITIOBS

Prevention of Dowry Payment Bill in Cochin

The Cochin Legislative Council has, during the third week of January, 
sS, passed the first reading of a non-official Bill, called Prevention
Dowry Payment Bill, for the abolition of dowry system in the Stato.___________

> Bill has been circulated to elicit public opinion.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 26-1-1945). F
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FOBIJC HEALTH.

Mobile Medical Gnlts la Hyderabad. State.

A new scheme fop bringing medical facilities more readily within 
tch of ’tillages throughout the State has been drawn up by the Government 
Hyderabad.* Two mobile medical relief units, each estimated to cost

Jut Me* 300,000 initially and a similar amount yearly, are to be____ ______________
jablished under the scheme. These units will work on lines of regular 
i pi tala, each having its own medical, surgical, public health, maternity,
Lid welfare, rural sanitation, ophthalmic, dental and laboratory sections 
charge ef specialists* They will be fally equipped and staffed with 

jvisloa for loo beds. Suitable sites will be chosen throughout the 
ite, and at each of these axXt a unit will camp for three e* four 
iths. it is estimated that each unit will be able to cater to the needs 
people residing within a radius of So miles from the camp. Besides 

ring medical attention, the units will carry on health propaganda, give 
rice em sanitation and open temporary child welfare centres. The main 
Ject will be te bring medical aid to people in rural areas and make 
>m health-cons clous so that they will be able to understand and take 
rentage of the facilities.

(’DawnI, dated 8-1-1946). /

Council of p©st-9raduate Medical Education

The Council of Post-Graduate Medical Education of the University of 
Iras was inaugurated by the Governor of Madras on 13-1-1945. One of the 
jeets of the Council is to make recent advances in medical science 
idily available to 9m the profession and to provide the public with more 
-te-date and better informed doctors. The Council will also make 
□vision for higher specialised instruction to physicians or surgeons, 
lie the university would provide refresher courses for the general 
Petitioner.

(’Dawn', dated 14-1-1945). M _



M&laria prevention La is on Board 
------To-Be Set" gF1g~Brhd'.----------

i conference of the representatives of the Gentrai and provincial 
jvenuaents and loeal bodies, attended by 3ir Ghulan Hussain Hidayatullah, 
?enier of Sind, and C©1. Boznan, Joint Secretary, Public Health Board, 
svernment ef India, was held at Karachi on 27-1-1945 to discuss the 
•oblea of malaria in Sind. The conference decided to set up a permanent

to be ©ailed the Malaria prevention Liaision Board to tackle the px 
•oblem and to co-ordinate the efforts of all the interests concerned.

(The Statesman, 29-1-1945) •+,



BDPCATIOM*

Government‘s Five Year plan for Educational-------------- unrrr HTBS&sn;-—-------------

A five-year plan estimated to cost rs . lfio mi Ilion for tbs post-war 
icational upliftment ef Bengal has been tentatively drawn up and 
Emitted teethe Central Government for approval.according to the Hon.
» Tamizuddin Khan, Education Minister, Government of Bengal. The plan 
vera a wide range of subjects and all stages of education from the 
mary stage right up to higher specialised studies abroad, if the plan 

t worked out properly and successfully, Mr. Tamizuddin had no doubt that 
tt&literaey would be obliterated in Bengal within a decade. The T**w 
m devotes special attention to technical education on the most modern 
108 •

(Amrita||ftzar patrika, 22-1-1946).

2pthy All-india Educational Conference, 
&x-i2~m47"'

The 2©th A11-India Educational Conference was held at Cawnpere in 
j last week of December 1944. More than 300 delegates from different 
>vinces, including prominent educationists, attended the conference and 
» E«X« Panikkar, prime Minister, tfU Bikaner State, presided.

presidentialAddressDefining the objectives of national education 
T0BW' iwv >Mi't'kaBP~TitTeased the importance of a system whieh educated 

i population as whole and did not separate the educated from the general 
ts of the people; which regarded da education as a continuous process 
L through life; recognised that the educated were the very people who 
it needed such continuous education; and allowed for a wide variety of

educational institutions and provided facilities for aes the- 
;«1 education. All education in India must aim at raising the standard 
^he average man, providing at the same time for leadership in MikenaX 

uubHMl every sphere of life* deferring to the poor salaries of the
.*»» India. Mr. paniMcar emphasized that the first thing required 

any scheme of educational reforms in India is the improvement of the 
;ial and economic nasutlttoJi* condition of the teachers.

Resolutions.- ^he Conference adopted a number of resolutions relating 
poSEi-WF gdheAtlen in India, one of these urged that hlgier and 

L versify education in India should be imparted through the medium of 
e mother tongue. Another expressed the opinion that training in Ideals 
democracy should formjthe chief basis of praJumrax post-war educational 

construction. The Conference also emphaslied the need for an increase 
the salaries and grades of teachers in Government recognized educational 

stitutions.
(The Leader,31-12-1944. The Hindustan 

Times ,30-12-1944 , 1 and 5-1-1945 )



Bdue&tion Problems ef India: Meeting ef 
ra e»ir*r Afltiabyy w mattlm. 
- -----w«h; h;h *»< iBki-ras. r

Agricultural education la ladle, religious instruction la education 1 
ititutiens,tbe service conditions ef teachers, and machiaery to select 
ideate for higher education and to advice parents and pupil* on eaftraers 
re amemg the subjects discussed at the 11th meeting ef the Central^ 
rtaery Beard of idnnation In India, inaugurated by Sir Hugh Dow, the 
reraer ef Siad, at gsraehl ea 16-1-1945.

idra <Ha^P*Aj^h***i •** in his epening address, sir Jegeadra 
■WOi Htelth and Lands, Government ef iadla,

the Beard1* work since It met last In Baroda (vide pages 32-34 
ear report far jamary 1944) and answered seme ef the eritlelsms 

relied at the repert of the Central Advisory Board of Education ea 
tt-war educational development In India. The various provinces and 
Ilea States had the repert under consideration aad the detailed gamgnac 
»peeals already received from seam ef thenpppear to follow the general 
tee Indicated in the Beard's report. The Government ef India has 
$epte& the view that for any large-seals development the provinces need 
taaelal assistance from the Central and has already indicated la 
lartl terns the amount ef the aubventlea which It will be prepared te 
mt during the five years, provincial governmenta have already

'<;tBthB«w.ttlagup at the ear Heat possible date 
the proposed all-India eeunell for technical education. The Central 

rorameut also propose te set up a university Grants Comalttee te deal
to the first Instance. Sir jegeadra 

lelesed that Sir Walter soberly, Chairman of the University grants 
aolttee In great Britain and Sir Cyril sorweod, a recognised authority 
examinations, are expected to visit India next month to advise Central 

1 provincial Governments in India and Indian universities In this 
inaction.

proceedings i Aa|n cultural gdacation.- The Board, after full discusa- 
i.a8$^lJw rsfirV'eF the' ign cultural Education committee, which was 
idally appointed la 1644 at Baroda to consider the problem ef agrieul- 
rel education to all its aspects. The report lays down a comprehensive 
ItgB wf agricultural education right from the elementary up te the 
Ktoifgfetlmato stage. It recommends the nXagaxag setting up, .beyond the

stage, of (1) senior basic (middle) schools where agriculture 
he adopted as the basic craft, (2) agricultural high schools whleh

central education with a strong agricultural Bn bias,
) fa»m Institutes (ea model farms), (4) agricultural schools imparting

mi 1 1 colleges and agricultural
partsmnts (or faculties) ef universities, which would prepare students 
r the bachelor's and pest-graduate degrees in agriculture and fg) central 
stltutee ef advanoed research. Another recommendation ef the Agricul- 
ral Sgueatlon Committee which has been adopted by the Board la the 
tting up ef an All-India Agricultural Council in order to ensure a 
1 table standard ef agricultural training and research thrcughcut the 
entry.

Be Halons las timetlon.- The Beard next discussed the tentative 
peril'll 11 H+Hgl eul Education Comnittee and decided that, In view
the great importance of the question andpllvergence of eptoion express- 
theRellgioua Education Committee should meet again to continue its

rk to the Hght of the,discussion in the Board.

>5*



Lee Conditions ef Teachers.- With regard te teachers. tl» 
frMW^tWTTeeidttee to-conSIder the various matters affeetiag 
10 conditions ©f service ef teachers at all stages ef education e.g. 
ize ef classes, hours ef work, holidays, sick leave^ete. J

The Beard has also appointed another committee to examine the best 
iys and means ef selecting students fer various stages ef higher 
location aad advising-the parents and pupils in regard to the
aei.ee ef earners, with due regard te the experimental work in this 
mneetiea which is new being carried out in this country.

(The Statesman, 17-1-1946,
The tines ef India, 19-1-1945 and 
the Vanguard, 21-1-1946 ).* >

Progress la Basie Education; Basle Education 
' gWTSrehee kt kokigraa, il,12 ,i5,Jl-X-IW4b.

... flaring the .past six years in. the experiment of

.WtC"'‘Wrl cue pnnwineee and -States was reviewed at a four-day 
•aference ef educationists, professors and teachers inauguratdd by 
hatma Gandhi..At> SeMfflWMU central provinces, on 11-1-1946; Dr. Zakir 
#a»ta presided . (for particulars ©f basic education scheme vide pages 
>-34 of our report for January 1968.)

Representatives of various provinces, officials as well as non- 
“fieiala, gave an account of the experiments in their respective provinces 
tl Sahib Ramsaran, representative of the Bihar Government, said that the 
irk ef basic education in his province was being conducted by Government 
trely on an experimental basis. There were 27 schools functioning in a 
sail area and elewentary gardening, spinning, weaving, and metal and 
>od work were being taught in the various classes. All articles produced 
t these schools were of good, qua li ty ♦ it was also agreed that mental 
Lertness, development ef personality and the spirit ef social service 
»re achieved by these schools. He also explained a Government scheme te t 
rtablish two high schools in order to continue further ^education ef 
tsie school pupils. The position in Bombay, Bengal and Orissa was 
cplained by the representatives from these provinces.

The mere inport*nt resolutions adopted by the conference are noticed 
slew:

Success ef Basic Education The conference felt satisfied
Which Mtrffelftowed the syllabus recommended by 

he Basic Rational Education Committee, had fulfilled the expectations of 
he coauiittee and that the children in basic schools were shewing a 
irked improvement and developing the qualities of citizenship envisaged 
n the scheme.

fit pert Committee to draw up Scheme of Studies.— The conference 
ecommended WAV'* SWA ttee consisting or teachers engaged in basic edu- 
ation and experts in various academic subjects and crafts should be set 
p to work out, on the basis of experience, a scheme of correlated studies 
oth one or41 nr te subjects and units of activities based on all
ent re a of correlation, namely the basic craft and the social and phy



ironment of the chiId.
fgMKMtsl* and„ Post-Basic Education.- ^he conference felt that the

thou Io enlarge "its scope and concern itself with
h pre-basic and post-basic education, it therefore urged the Hindustani 
latl Sangh to appoint a committee to draw up a scheme of pre-baslc 
cation that would serve as a foundation for basic education.

Adult Student to pay his Way.- The conference was of opinion that 
cation Bncuia oojmSr^hitAd thtt a noraal adul^, pupil caiy.aa.rn enough 
es during the period of training to defray hlv*cost of education. To
ieve this end, educational institutions in villages should become_____
teeers of articles of use and ef true educational walue. Technical 
earch should aim at making decentralised and small-scale production 
nominally successful, The primary object of production should be 
ermal self-sufficiency of the nation and providing the means of happl- 
s instead of earning profit and interest through trade and commerce.

The conference also recommended that the Hindustani Talimi Sangh 
aid take steps to form an association for teachers and workers in 
le education to create solidarity ana inspire greater confidence among
m»

(The Times of India, 13 and 18-1-1945). A*.



SOCIAL POLICY IN WAR TIME

Wages,

pea mess Allowance for Assam Teachers •

It is understood that the Government of Assaa^ have decided to 
nt dearness allowance to the teachers of the aided primary and second-
schools with effect from the 1st November, 1944, in the following_____

cer: (1) a dearness allowance of Rs . 3 per month to the teachers of
Government aided primary schools; (2) a dearness allowance of rs. 5 
month to the teachers mfxaldx&mxmxiucBnX and clerks and rs . 3 per month

the menials of all Government wtggtf aided secondary schools . This 
mess allowance will gl be given, however, only if the managing 
Mt tees of these institutions agree to provide 4o per cent of the cost 
raising the rates of fees of' their schools, the. Government bearing
remaining 60 per cent of the total cost of such allowances.

(Amrita Bazar patrika, 27-1-1945) T

Higher Dearness /illowanee for Bombay
- . ■■ iiW-'‘^-wigT!orwwr'-

f£ie" BSsttdy 'MaaielW1 ^Wporation adopted on 11-1.1945 a resolution 
.nting an inci'ease from Ra. 16 tc rs . 2£ a month in the dearness 
.owanee of it* employees drawing pay of not more than Rs. 2oo a month, 
tloyees drawing Rs. 2ol to Rs. 1,000 per month will' be given an 
.owanee equivalent to 10 per cent of their pay. These grants will 
e effect from 1-1-1945.

( The ~.c mba y Ghr oni c 3 e, 13-1-194 5)

Wages of Plantation fforker3 in Ceylon.

asxIt is learnt that the wages'Board for rubber and tea Indus tries of 
flon has recommended the following uniform rote of lolly wagest wages 
eoughout the Island: Re. 1*25 cents for a. man; Re. 1 for a woman; and 
jents for a child. Of this, the basic wage will be 58, 46 and 41 cente 
spec lively, and the remainder will be special a 13owanee which will be 
^able as long as the cost of living index number stands at 215, at? at 
esent. Fern every variation of five points in this index number, 
Justment will be made of three cents for a man and two cents for a 
mn or a ehild.

(indue trio 3 Bulletin of the 
Employers ’ F’ederation of India, Bombay^

22-1-1945 ) .v



increased Amenity Allowance for jute 
’------------------ MTrfforlerg-------------------

To meet the marked rise in the iricee of theme articles such as, 
getables, meat, fish*etc, which the food shops in jute mills are 
able to supply to the workers, the Indian Jute Mills Association has 
conmended to member mills increase of the cash amenity allowance 
yable to workers from Rs• 1-4-o to Rs. 2/- per head per week, irres- 
ctlve of earnings . The increase la to be given effect from the week 
ding 9-32-1944.

(industrial Bulletin of the Employers’
Federation of India, Bombay,22-1-1945).J"

Enhanced Deaimess Allowance for Teachers 
Tff 'AiaSd'TlegiaHmtry He hobig~fn~Hg71Tg3-----

' ' fFolihde.'

The Government of Madras has passed orders directing that the amount 
dearness allowance paid to teachers employed in aided elementary 

betleln the province be increased from Rs . 4 to rs . 8 a month, with 
feet from tbidT 1-12-1944.

(The Hindu, 4-1-1945). ♦- *

Ahmedabad Mill workers Four Months’
'^aSe3 as ^ohns .

The Textile labour Association,Ahmedabad, has given notice, on 
half of the textile workers of Ahmedabad, to the Millowners ’ Associa- 
on demanding four months bonus for 1944 df 33 per cent of their total 
mines. The Labour Association had previously written to the li
ners’ Association urging submission of the bonus demand to the arbitra- 
on of the industrial Court, but the Millowners* Association did not 
cept it. The workers ’ demand for bonus will cost the mills abcut 
. 15 million. The profit of the textile mills for the year was about 
. IS© million. The ladcsw average earning now of a mi±±®wMExm±Ai*« 
Uworker in Ahmedabad, including dearness allowance, is R3 . loo a month.

The Labour Association has given another notice to the Ml 11 owners ‘ 
sociation demanding compensation for loss of wages of workers from 
nuary 9 to 14 owing to stojpa^o because of coal shortage.

(^he Times of India, 19-1-1945)



Indore Kill Workers to receive Compensation 
/fer Loss of te* *rnihgg during Stoppage "SF'filTls .

An agreement has bean reached between the Killowners* Ass ©elation
id the labour Union at Indore, after conciliation was enforced by the 
;ate, whereby the Mills will pay rs . 17 to each of their operatives as 
•©visional compensation for loss of earnings due to stoppage by reason
‘ coal shortage experienced periodically in Indore during the last 
«ir months of 1944. The final amouhr“of comp©nsatTonT will be fixed 
’ter a similar settlement. i3 arrived at in centres^, like Ahmedabad.

(The Times of India, 23-1-1945)*+

y/ttiT Allowance for Government Servants 
. in Punjab.

It is understood that the Punjab Government have decided to give 
»Mm£ to their ewloyeea who are drawing salaries vam^Aag ranging from 
». 275 to Rs. 1,500 a month at lo per cent of their salaries. Those 
io are married will be given the full allowance, while bachelors will 
3 entitled to half the allowance. The allowance has been sanctioned 
Lth retrospective effect from 1st ,Tuly 1944.

In this respect, the lead was taken by the Government of India 
ride J*ge 44 of our report for September 1944) and a number of 
rovinces have already followed suit (vide pages 42 and 33 of our 
sports for October and November 1944 respectively).

(The Dawn, 27-1-1945)• A*v

Three Months 1 Wages as Bonus demanded by
*-----------------B&61fijfer~¥TTr Works rAT------------

A resolution demanding three mnxJtiuut months * wages as bonus to mill 
•rfeers was passed at a labour meeting held at 3he>apur, on 6-1-1945, 
ider the auspices et the ial Rawta Gimi Kama gar Union* The resolution 
iso demanded compensation for the days lost on account of the closure of 
Ils owing to the shortage of coal.

(The Times of India, 9-1-1945)* +



School pees to be raised in Bihar to 
fCW^BgqBOTTnwme to TWdheWr.

The Bihar Government have decided to sanction a uniform increase by 
per cent in the fees in all recognised high schools to enable their

nagememts te give dearness allowance to teachers in accordance with a 
heme te be approved by the inspectors of schools concerned* The 
vemment ef Bihar had sanctioned in April 1944, an increase of 2© per 
nt In the minimum salary of assistant teachers of recognised high 
heels for the deration ef the war and for such further period as may be 
nsidered necessary. But as these orders effected Improvement only in 
s salaries ef a restricted number of teachers, the above new decision 
d been taken.

W'-‘
(The Hindustan Times, 51-1-1945). *



FI

Employment.

Working of National Service labour 
“ ----

The working of National Service Labour Tribunals from July, 1940, 
March, 1943, was reviewed at page 55 of our report for August, 1943. 

ring 1943-44 the Tribunals took into national service 3,654 persons,
appeals were preferred against the orders of the Tribunals taking 

ohnical personnel 1*0° national service, and in 12 cases the orders 
re modified. The Tribunals received 4,494 applications from technical 
rsonnel employed in industrial undertakings served with orders under 
e National Service (Technical Personnel) ordinance, 194fl^ for permission

leave their employment and permission was refused in 889 cases on the 
ouiid that the men were already engaged on work of national importance, 
vised terms of service were fixed for 74 of the 889 men who were thus 
fused permission. Employers applied for Tribunals’ permission to 
scharge their men in 4,927 cases and in 30 cases permission was 
fused. Employers gave ex-post-facto notice of discharge in 17,934 
ses. fhe Tribunals were able to find employment for the discharged 
n in 769 cases. Prosecutions were launched for contravention of the

ift 1,713 cases, 245 prosecutions against 
mavi tsts snccoccfnl, Eary cases were withdrawn as the defaulting 
rkmen returned to work.

(Indian Labour Gazette, .January, 1945)

Coal Mines in British India to submit 
turns to government*? ”

The Government of India has published, in exercise of the powers 
inferred by clause(e) of sub-rule (2) of rule 81 of the Defence of India 
ties, a notification in the Gazette of India requiring the owner, agent 
* manager of every coal mine in British India to submit every month, 
jginning from February 1945, returns in a prescribed form giving 
lformation under the heads : laboui’ attendance, wages and bonus earned by 
ibour (on day wages; on piece wages ; and under contractors) in the coal 
Lne concerned during the preceding month, such returns with will have 
> be submitted by the management separately to the Chief Inspector of 
Lnes in India and to the Coal Commissioner with the Government of India.

(Notification KOi M-275 dated 17-1-1945
The Gazette of India dated 2o-l-1945, 
Part I, Section 1; page 83 ) .#. u

9



ru

Welfare

Meeting ef Goal Mines labour Welfare Advisory 
“*^**^ -̂-------- L

A Meeting ef the coal lines Labour Welfare Advisory Committee was
Ld nt Bhanbad on 23-1-1945 under the presidentship of Mr. H.C. prior,
UrmWa ef Mie Carnal ttoe, and Secretary, labour Department, Government
Sh£l»»------------------- ,------------------- ----------------- '_____ _ :_____ _____________

Mr. prior, in his opening remarks, emphasised that the workers should 
fee a real interest and share in the welfare work, deferring to certain 
MM| Wueetiems which would arise ln considering detailed items new er ln 
fcure, he said that the Welfare Fund created under the Coal Mines Labour 
ifare Fond Ordinance, 1944, (vide pages 44-45 ef ear report for January, " 
14), eenld net provide for all the capital and recurring expenses for 
i —turn re t that had to he taken. The mine awners and the Provincial 
rersnonts who were responsible for public health would have to shoulder 
rt ef the responsibility. He further indicated that it may bo meceesary 
iMflcs* •» colliery corners .certain minimum statutory obligations regard- 

g no&leal relief. Capital expenditure was a fair charge on the Fond,
T «bd Rani man j Hines Beards ef Health were net at present
vying their rates to the maximum possible limit, and it night he

***>£***
|concerned should nnn have to consider them. '
-.already done, gr. V.E.B. Pillai,
aamte— welf*re Commissioner and vice-chairman ef the Committee, said 
at ever 250 collieries had been inspected with the fhll co-operation
the owners mm& e emmvey ef medical, educational amd recreational 

el 11 ties provided t^them had been carried out. He said that ln smaller 
Hiorlee arrangements were generally unsatisfactory, and compliance 
tti X4Mpl retirements was often only technical.

T^e Cemsittes recommended that * provision should he made for an 
M MBlWrtf scheme* for 1945-46, With a recurring expenditure Of rbx
• 799,000 and non-recurring expenditure of Re. 300,000. The staff for 
e scheme should be selected cm aJIpermanent basis and the scheme should
administered by the Director efjba laris institute. It would cover 

SAW wf <*>*■ indlwldual collieries also hut it was felt that'the labour > 
Ifkre ®Wnd eeuldXprovido anti-malaria measures in outlying areas. The 
tian ted expenditure cm anti-malaria measures during 1944-45, was over
• 2©0,000. provision of two regional hospitals in the Rbnria coalfields 
/amewbiwebad capital cost of Rs. 300,000 and two hospitals for the 
ninsmi coalfields at an estimated cost of rs . 134,000 were among the 
;her bmdmet items approved by the Coaraittee. It wtmw also approved
rt provision ef a grmt ef Rs. 300,000 each towards the capital cost 

‘ two Awwtwwi hospitalStnx one each in Jaharla and Raniganj. Provision 
ls also mads for propaganda measures and for growing vegetables. Token 
•ants for a water supply schema costing rs. 500,000 sod a housing 
sMgMW sosting Rs. 1 million were made at the meeting. The general 
toling ut the meeting was that all welfare expenditure, both oapital and 
lintenance, should be met from the Fund and that the cess nay be 
loreased if necessary.

(The Vanguard, 26-1-1946).*.



O
Hyderabad Coal Mines labour Welfare 
S'und: Welfare Measures fcr Coal
“ Sines la state. ' '

Government of Hyderabad has recently issued the Hyderabad Coal 
es Labour Welfare Pond Regulation, 1944, which provides for the levy 
an excise duty on all coal and soft coke despatched from collieries in 
State* The proceeds of this duty will be utilised for providing nttu 

ical aid, water-supply and educational facilities for colliery workers
for improving their standard of living.

The State ©overnment has also appointed a Labour Welfare Officer for 
nging to the notice ©f Government all matters connected with conditions 
work la mines and for redressing *11 mine-workers * grievances. The 
ers have been getting increased dearness allowance (5© per cent ©f 
es) from January, 1944, Arrangements have also been made for the 
ply ef rice, jowar, cloth a«d cigarettes to them at cheap rates and for 
e housing and free medical aid in up-to-date hospitals.

(Hyderabad information,November, ,/ 
1944 ).

Control Measures.

The Cwtroi order, 1945.

Th» Govwmment of India gazetted,on.,13-1-1945, the Timber Control 
or, 1945. This extends only to the Presidency-town of Bombay and 
os the Director, Timber Directorate, Bombay, control over all timber 
ught into the powt of Bombay from any port in the west coast of the 
vine© of Madras and empowers him to require the owner of such timber 
ended for sale to sell the whole ox» part of it to the Central 
•Aynmonh or to such person ai or persons am may be specified by him 
te Timber Director).

»

(Notification NO. M/317 dated
8-1-1945, the Gazette of India, 
dated 13-1-1945, part I, Sec. 1,

page 51 ). ».



low Seheae fer Distribution of Cloth

Do*pits measures taken from time te time by the Government of India 
1 consultation with the Textile Control Board and by the Provincial 
>vernments te put down black market practice* in cleth distribution 
ride- J*fos ST-8G ef cur report for October, 1944), black market,
7 Iseta tod, has continued to thrive. A new a chemo for the dis tri but! cm 
* cloth cm an A11-India basis, which will reduce to the minimum, if not 
Ltefftther eliminate, the black market in the cloth trade, has mow boom 
MHNa WMW by fODMMieatatlmiib'Sf the Government of India and members 
F the Industries and Distribution Committees of the Textile control 
mrd.

Under the new a chemo, which is te be brought Into force at the maxi 
irllest possible memnt, it will be poaslble hereafter for the Textile 
stasissloner te assure to each Provincial and State Government its allotted 
lOfeh of cloth at a given margin above the nxamiJJtpalte at-ad 11 price, 
to feOxlmaw margin to bo a Homed to dealers in the manufacturing centres 
i eletfc .gs&ng be the deficit senes and the eommlsalen payable to eeamda- 
Lem agents sm^lsyod «a the buyer's account have been reduced. Thia will 
»oviam a a lightly bidder margin for the distributing channels in the

The scheme also contemplates special measures for the distribution of 
Usnm fine cloth in respect of which black market operations have been

the feet tMfet the production of Indian mills 
Leme la mot adequate to moot the present demand.

Thia no* plan has to be finally approved by the Textile Centre* 
sard.

(The Times ef India, 26-1-1945) •$.

The Ceal Tar Products Control Order, 1945.
Tha Government efxindia gazetted en 13-1-1945 the Goal Tar Produets 

ontrol Order, 1945. order prohibits the sale ef eoal tar products
mnmglMN(i* exsept by * registered persons who have boon licensed to do ao » 
y the Wi ornment and requires every pore on wishing to purchase or use 
sal tar products to obtain a permit from the licensing authority appoint- 
d by Government. Persons dealing in or using eo*l tar products are also

te submit monthly returns of stock to the licensing authority 
ad maintain accounts in the fcrm prescribed by the Central .Government, 
he erdor extends to the whole of British India and is to te come into 
oree stance.

(notification Ko. 13/278 dated 
8-1-1945, the Gazette of India dated



production

Ufdarl Mia a Ion te u.g. te re 11 ere Strain ef 
-------------Iaai«h~W*r TrcxhiA tloa:--------- —~

AM official alesion headed by Sir Akbar Hydari, Secretary, industries 
d Civil Supplies Depar twenty and eonslatiag of Lieut-Gen. Leah, the 
ster~General ef Ordnance la India, Mr. laugh, Secretary, Supply Depart** 
at, end W.”Mohammad AU, Additional Financial Adviser, Military 
iabh, with a snail staff left India far the United Kingdom la the 
st ««•» ef January IMS. They will explore with Bis Majesty's oovera- 
at the extent to which war demands on Sadia can he rcdcccd er offset 
help in ether directions. The Ms a ion is expected to he away from 

ila fer about a month.
The ebjeeta'of the mission* were breifly explained by Sir Akbar 

iarij,. at a press conference at Delhi on 18.1.1945. The ala was te 
sure by dieeasslea had an.teal understanding with the repreeeatatlwee of 
i Majesty's Government, such *n adjustment ef the burden which India 
eaffyiay as Will, in the Goternment of Media's judgment, enable 

Ha fully tc ccntinme te pull her weight during the period ef hostilities 
LU remaining. India’s long-term post.war industrial requirements 
re net its Wt WtuM be ICoked after by the industrialists
jutabion -wl^ah..wamM. a^mHUg y to tic WM flafdaa aad hwtrali*.

WeulS try' io get msec ef certain consumer goods, but wherever 
isiblo this object would be achieved by releasing or increasing India's 
■dccMopMM^glWF'MwMbWHMHtltcn purposes, when the »*r was ever, 
lie could beck ferward to,acme relief from the burden of producing 
> essentials, and it would/pf the mission's objectives to discuss 
- productive capes!ty so released could best be applied.

(The Statesman, 17.1.1945 and v
The Times of India, 20-1-1D46).



Pood

U»P. Scheme to augment Fish Supply.

in connection with the ’Grow More pood’ campaign the United 
provinces Government, with the financial assistance of the Government 
of India, will shortly start a scheme of stocking fish in large tanks 
In-the eastern districts. The scheme. If successful, will result in 
i substantial addition to the present fish supply of the province, in 
addition, the Government hopes that this will develop as a subsidiary 
Industry and extend to all parts of the country. With the success of 
this scheme, the income of agriculturists engaged in this Indus try 
rill be increased. The Government expects that within three months it 
rill be possible to acquire the necessary tanks and restock them with 
good quality nf fish.

(The Statesman, 22-1-1945). '■ r* *



Cost ef living

gffect of inflation and Price Control on
Saddle ciasa rami lies m feomoay City :
Inquiry to be made by Somba~y~T/nlversity.

The School ©f Economies and Sociology of the Univemity of Bombay 
undertaken an inquiry into the effects of inflation and price contnml 
Biddle class families in Bombay City • jn order to have as correct 
i as possible, families whose incomes ragged from rs . 75 to rs. 3oo 
month is *$ga>t, 1939, are being approached with a detailed question- 
'e consisting ©f two parts. The first > rt aims at giving a broad and 
sral idea of the relative position regarding Income and expenditure 
3re~v*r days and now. The answers to the second part will help to 
>88 the comparative change in iiiui the qwailtyxnf quantity of various 
.cles consumed and the expenditure on those items, inquiries in this 
lection are to be addressed to the Director, School of Economics and 
.©logy*

(The Times of India, 18-1-1945).+-

Economic and Social Survey of inhere City 
....bsrwya-griebgdmlg' IHquIIy^TGnjRF.-----

In is learnt that the Punjab Board of Economic inquiry is undertaking 
irvey of economic and social conditions in Lahore city and Its suburbs 
that the Punjab Government has sanctioned a sum of Rs. 75,000 for the 

>©se. Dr. I.C* J*is, Professor of Economics, Punjab University, is 
Secretary of the Board.

(The Hindustan Times, 4-1-1945) •



post-war Reconstruction

29 industrial panels being set up by Government 
-------- ----- --------------5r~inati.--------------------- -------------

It is learnt that, as the first stage in the preparation of a 
sailed plan of industrial development for the first effective flve- 
ir post-war period, w the Department of planning and Development of
> Government of India is setting up 29 panels to advise the Government 
the mere important Indian industries. Among the panels expected to 
set up seen are those on industries like: iron and steel (majorPf

gar, alcohol and food-yeagrt; an* heavy chemicals, light chemicals and 
»etro-ehamical. it is understood that the provisional targets aim at 
to loo Per cent increase in five years in the production @f iron and 

>©1, 5© per eent in textiles and Iqo Per cent in cement.
For the development ©f the textile industry, the existing Textile 

ird will act as the panel, it is understood the iron and steel (major) 
lel will include Sir padamji Ginwala (Chairman), sir- j.j. Ghandy, 
leral manager, the Tata ire® and Steel Company, Ur. Bashir of Cawnpore, 
ip*, parr, Steel Commissioner to the Government of India, its terms 
reference will include alley steel, special steel, tools steel,

•rolled products, fabricated and structural steel, forgings, castings, 
aes, tin plate, wire, nails and screws, nuts and bolts.

. - The paaels will be auppXiad'with factual Information by Government,
■ t-lse infwmation mill eemsiet of a general

rvey of the industry and the importance of the starting it in India,
- ■^amaHjahdLiUty- - of raw ma 1 , the power requirements, the demands of

> fndlah market and the probabilities of exports, m the ease of
Is ting industries, the information will be more coHgxrehensive. It will 
Uente, in addition, the location of existing units, the types of goods 
educed, the total production under each category and the assistance,
any, given by Government. Each panel will be required to report on 

S scope and extent of development; the question whether the industry 
ouM be owned by the ihahmn state either on grounds of national 
terest or because private capital Is unlikely to take it up; the capital 
iulred for development; the extent to which technical advice from abroad 
y be necessary; the manner and the degree of co-operation with foreign 
rma, both as regards capital and management; the location of the 
duetry; the nature of assistance required from Government in the form
protective duties, bounties, research grants, expert advice, etc; the 

ntrol that Government should exercise in the casv of private ownership; 
d questions as to whetherfth© industry should cater for the export market 
d whether it should develop, as In japan, on the cottage industry basis 
d if »©, te what extent, joint meetings of the panels will be held, 
•wi*r necessary, to secure co-ordination, particularly where the 
«ce»ses and the products of the industry are connected with those of 
other.

(The Times of India, 15-1-1945)•



Post-War Plans for Madras: Decisions of 
' Glktoerk’n; dmmi VteB~» "

The General Committee on Postwar Reconstruction set up by the 
eminent of Madras met at Madras on. 28-12-1944, the Governor of
ras presiding. The reports submitted by the various Sub-Committees 
ointed to deal with individual subjects such as transport, women’s 
©rests, industries and agriculture (vide page 55 of our Report for 
ember 1944) were considered._____________
_B*ensport»- The General Committee turned down the recommendation of 
TiWkaSpbrirsub-committee that posljwar road (motor) transport should be 

er private ownership and private operation, but under very strict State 
trol. The General Committee declared itself in favour of state-owner- 
p and adopted a resolution that the public passenger transport services 
the province should be owned and managed by the State itself, not 
hiding local boards and municipalities. The resolution recommended 
t immediate steps be taken by the Government to work out detailed
ns for taking over existing bus services, opening up new routes not 
ved by existing companies and working out service conditions on a 
form standard.

Women’s interests^-. Maternity leave for women workers :- The General 
miiCSm aeifeep^Sfi tW reSWt' ol the -ffomehJs Su o-c omni, t tee, which confcain- 
a WSffiMt vis?., that the period of maternity leave

ohiKAirth should be increased from 
r to six weeks and that the managements of factories be compelled to 
MM - ®reehes ,

jgadusferiMAs regards industries, the General Committee adopted
• rSSommenaOIons of the Industries Sub-Committee together with the 
•posals of the various sub-committees dealing with particular industries, 
i report of the Industries Sub-Committee has recognised the vital need
• increased production ef electric power in the Province and recommended 

taking up of various schemes including the linking up of Madras and
;tur, the extension of yv production at pykara and pananasam, the 
relepment of power under the Kachkund scheme and at the Tungabhadra 
ervolr and also the new scheme under examination in the Madura 
trict. *ith 3uch a development, Madras would have a grid of electric 

?er linking up the North and South of the Presidency. The ^ub-Committees 
iling with particular industries also have made valuable recommendations 
to the iwAiatrtoa under each head which need the attention of the 

ramment and of industrialists and indicated the action that the Govern - 
it should take up for their development. They have also pointed out the 
»d to consider industries based on agricultural products.

agSHtwltnra.- The General committee then discussed the report of 
» A«KW 1WF8~5ub-eomaittee . The main recommendations of the Sub- 
fflnitt.ee were increased rice pepaiailaa production in Madras to make the 
evince self-sufficient in rice, the fixing of a fair price for rice,
9 stimulation in Mkdras of the production of long-staple cotton, greund- 
t sugarcane and tobacco and of industries based on these products, the 
anned use of cultivable wmste and prevention of soil erosion, the 
ovifri^g ef chemical manures and the excereise of State control over the 
©earement, storage and distribution of food through co-operative 
eieties* Ths proposals, so far received to reach these objectives, 
volve an expenditure of nearly. 12© million rupees in the coming five 
arm. The General Committee adopted the report with some amendments, 
ftse amendments recommend to Government that the Indian Agricultural 
rviee should be revived, land newly reclaimed by irrigation works 
tould be brought under cultivation on co-operative or communal iin0S»



ority should he given to the manufacture of agricultural implements 
ieci&lly tractors and lorries, and that an attempt should he made to 
Use all the available animal manure now extensively used as fuel*

(The Stadsuduu Hindu, 29-12-1944).

Indian industrialists to visit Australia.

It is learnt that a group of representative Indian industrialists 
.1 he visiting Australia, early in February, 1945, to explore the 
sibilitles of closer commercial and industrial relations between the 

» countries, particularly during the post-war period. The delegation 
■JAltely te consist/of Sir Datar Singh, Punjab; Mr. Neville Wadia, 
ibay; Mr. Abdul Wahid Dawood, Calcutta; Mr. Ram Rattan Gupta, cawnpore; 
. Tisvanath, Mysore; and Mr. shanti Prasad Jain. While in Australia, 
i group will be guests of the Coranonwealth Government and will be 
.ing an extensive tour^.of Australian industrial centres.

(The Hindu, dated 16-1-1945) ♦*. *

Punjab’s Rs. 1,000 Mi J lion Po 3 t-War Plan.

A post-war reconstruction plan estimated to cost over Rs . 1,000 
Ilion has been nearly completed by the Punjab Government. The various 
remaent depar taients have worked out their own schemes, which are 
ng co-ordinated by the newly—created post—war Reconstruction 
jartwenti The plan contemplates the development throughout the 
ivince of irrigation, roads and road transport, agriculture, fisheries, 
icat!on, rural uplift and industrial research and training . While 
s scheme applies to the entire province, it is proposed to have 
icentrated development in selected areas which have helped most in 
sruitment for.the war. concentrated development in such areas will 
an more village roads, schools, medical and health facilities, water 
pply and co-operative Institutions.

(The Statesman, 4-1-1945)..



A
Rs« 4qq Billion Road plan for Pun jab.

A post-war road plan which will cost the province rs . 4oo million 
take 1© years to complete has been recommended. for the Punjab by 
Communications Board. The plan would double the mileage of existing 
s. its Istmxll ideal is to link all towns with a population of 
>0 and over by metalled reads and leave no village more than a mile 
i an all-weather road. To achieve this object, it will be necessary 
iuild 6,000 miles of arterial and 18,000c miles of rural road3 • The 
>os a Is have taken Into account the growing needs—of—industry, trade 
agriculture, and have been adopted after careful surveys of industrial 
leneies.

(The Statesman, 12-1-1945).+X

’> Rs • 35© Million Pive-Ye&r Development plan
1 ------'Eirapg»W for~ftris5a ...... ......................

The provisional draft of the first five-year post-war development 
i proposed by the Government of Orissa was published In the first 
r ©f January 1945.
; Wde f©r the restoration of demobilised men to
.1 life. As I’egards industry, it is proposed to establish an electrical 
I ays tern largelyfedfey hydro-electric power which will greatly faci- 
ite the establishment of major industries in Orissa and the adjoining 
;©s . The plan proposes that ©rlssa should,in. conjunction with the 
jrnraent of Madras, carry cut the Doduma project and erect thermal 
;ions fed by coal for the supply of power in Rorth Orissa. The 
iblishment of major Industries comes within the purview of the Govem- 
fc of India, bat the provincial Government will concern Itself with the 
slopment of medium and small-scale Indus tries. it is assumed that 
establishment of these industries will be left to private enterprise, 
Government efforts will be directed to the setting up of facilities 
training skilled technicians, granting loans in approved cases and 

ply of cheap power. Scholarships will be established for training 
electrical technology, electrical communication, engineering, paper 
hnology, industrial chemistry, metallurgy, enamelling, mining and 
er essential brandies of Industrial knowledge, in some subjects the 
didates will be sett* for training even now, where the provision of 
lified men Is considered of special priority. The plan also proposes 
umber of other schemes which include combating floods, public health, 
cation, fisheries and town-planning.

yh-ia first five-year plan is expected to involve a total expenditure 
Rs . 33© million. The plan is to be financed by borrowing as well as 
increased taxation. As Orissa is a deficit province the plan looks 
o to a certain amount of assistanee from the Central Government.

(The Hindu, 9-1-1945 and 
Amrita Bazar patrika, 15-1-1945) • +



Sind’s Rs . 550 Million Road Plan*

A Io-year plan for the development of Sind’s communications at a 
>st of Rs. 350 million has been prepared by the special division of the 
iblic Works Department of the Province. The programme envisages a 
ttwork of tar-macadam mm roads linking all parts of the province to 
■ovide easy means of transport for agricultural produce and highways 
•nnectimg Sind with the main arterial roads in other parts of India, 
ten- completed the plan would add nearly 12,000 miles of new roads to 
ie exlsting system of communications in Sind. ----------

(The Statesman, 12-1-1945).

Government of India appoint Mineral Adviser 
z - ---------------------- T3F"PI5nnIng7------------------------

jgfef formerly Geological Adviser to the Igeylon Government, has
>en appointed Mineral Adviser to the Planning and Development department 
’ the Government of India, according to the special representative of 
ie Hindustan Times. The Geological Survey of India has of oeara.c done 
ieful scientific work but its discoveries were not. co-related with 
itiona 1 policy. This nas resulted sometimes in valuable minerals being

It ia expected, the Mineral Mviser to 
ie Planning and development Department will advise the department ofi
le conservation and utilization of India’s mineral resources so that 
ie camtry*s riches may Be harnessed primarily for India’s good.

(The Hindus tan Times , 9-1-1945) • -r ’

Technological Institute in India: committee
to~conslQ.er establishment appointed.

It is — understood that the Govemaient of India is appointing a 
?Bsnittee to consider the establishment of£highgrade technological insti- 
lte In India on the lines of the ®assachussetts institute of^Jfeehnology. 
he G©mmltfcee, which may be presided over by Mr. N.R. sarker, iJSX-Member 
f the Viceroy’s Executive Council, will consist of men interested in 
asiness, applied science and technological education.

(The Hindu, 12-1-1945).#



IS* Five-Year Development plan for 
B^roas/ ------- "—

The salient features of Baroda’s postwar reconstruction plan were 
before the Board of industrial Advice (the Eoafcd has been set up by 
Baroda Government to enlist the cooperation of the leading indu3ttlal-

s in Baroda’s post-war development plena), by Mr. S.Y. Mukerjea, 
oer for Post-War Development, on 12-1-1945.

The five year plan of development (vide page 66 of our Report for 
bember 1944) is expected to cost the State over Rs. loo million.—The— 
3 schemes include: facilities for the improvement of agriculture at a 
t of Rs . 8.4 million, the putting into operation of the Sabarmati and 
khari irrigation projects at a cost of rs . 25.4 million, the develop- 
t of eletstric energy facilities at a cost of Rs . 7 loillion, the estab- 
hment of a college of engineering, a medical college, a techno logical 
bitute and an institute of agriculture, in the sphere of transport,
plan proposes the laying down of 1,246 miles of roads at a cost of 
28.6 million and 157 miles of railway at a cost of Rs . 2o million, 
schemes of extension In 23 towns, as regards industrial development 
plan envisages the establishment of a textile research institute, 
expansion of textileschemicals and oils and the training of teams 

rorkers in various branches of science. In the field of education 
main proposals are a programme of Improvement in the junior and 

Ic grade, provision of nursery schools, technical instruction and
eecondary education at an additional annual

t of Rs. 24,3 million.
. .-JWEa .mkerjea revealed that the State had already accumulated 

ucleus fund of Rs. 13.4 million during the past three years to 
ance the post-war schemes. In addition to this, it expects some 
istance from the Central Gove ns Kent and private Jal philanthropists.

(The S ta tes man , 16 -1- 3 945 and ** 
The Times of India, 17-1-1945) • >

■ .X" '
TanjaX,a Post-War Irrigation plans.

Bight major dam projects for generating abcut one million kilowats of 
=>r for industrial development and for storing about ten million acre- 
fc ©f water for irrigation purposes are under the active consideration 
the Kin jab Government. The eight schemes are* the Kishau dam scheme, 
Kalsi dam scheme, the ShataeaiSa Bhakra dam scheme, the Hiangarh dam 

3me, the lartau. tunnel scheme, the Larji dam scheme, the Rohang tunnel 
i and the Rasul Bydro-electrlc and tube-well scheme. In the prepara- 
i of these schemes the Punjab Government have secured the expert 
tee of Mr. J.L, savage, the American expert on dams and formerly 
s president of the international Comission on Large Dams of world 
er Conference.

(The Statesman, dated 15-1-1945) •
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Details ef a new scheme sponsored, by the Government ef India to send 
.bemad a number of selected students for training in scientific and 
;eehmieal subjects related tc India's post-war development plans (vide 
age 50 ef eur Report for Beeember 1944) are explained in a press ee—tni- 
u4 issued in the last week of January 1945.

zbe deverwcsnt ef India hope te send abroad in the autumn ef 1945 
.beet’500 atedeets far courses in subjects directly related te the various 
ilans far pest-war development new under consideration or in preparation, 
one of these students will he selected direct by the Central dovemnent; 
others will be eeieeted, in the first inc tc nee, by provincial Governments, 
n the farmer ease tie Central Government will provide the financial 
saietence required to enable the students to complete an approved coarse, 
n the latter ease the sect ef such financial assistance will be shared 
dually between the Central end provincial Governeemts. the selected 
tudents will be required te give an undertaking that cm completion of the 
.curseTOM■ they will water such employment in India as may be Indicated 
g the Central hr Provincial ©r State Government as the case nay be.

• the nain. e«r»ee.,te wM.eh Wr|e ui-.ll be available are: 1. dgrleul- 
c« educational Him* «»4

raetica; 3. mechanise 1 engineering; 4. electrical engineering; 5. eivil 
^heefse1 7. aeronautical engineering;t. architecture, regional planning, fculldlmg 

.oaemetioh; 10. applied chemistry (including preservation and die tri bu- 
itea ef feed staffs); 11. applied physics; 12. geology; 13. metallurgy; 
i4. other ferns of applied science; and 15. technical. Courses other 
;han those set cut above will be considered only if directly related te 
wwbeble peetawtr needs, The numbers selected far each eemree will be 
fmet% United end will be determined solely by pest-war requirements. 
^reference Will normally be given te s^tudents who have already completed 
i degree at a university in India or elaewhere,but this will net apply te 
♦aaaunts who possess special qualifications or experience that would wake 

;bem suitable ter one ©ffche courses Specified above. Special arrangements 
rill also be nude te place the students selected in suitable universities 
g similar institutions abroad and to look generally after their welfare 
Ogle they ate wweeta. *he Central government proposes te set up a 
ipeelal selectionacamittee to select the students whs are to be seat 
,|yand and it has suggested that similar selection eemmittees should 
klhb he let up iu the provinces by the provincial Governments.

The Central Swvwrhmsnt hsgi also asked Provincial Governments and 
iy«t<— be set up students advisory bureaux as soon as possible to 
tgviee and medmh aosist all students, who desire te proceed abroad at 
bbnggm* own eapenee far courses of study as soon as travelling conditions 
pWM&t.

(The Leader, 30-1-1945).*.



Railway Rates policy la post-war Period: 
UlUttWlW «t 194g~l«PBAl 3C3S16A 6f Ifadian

Wodmion. few Be Hi.

Hie question of railway rates policy in the post-war period camo up 
r prominent Mseusslon at the 1946 annual session of the Indian Railway 
ateFtuee Assentation held at lew Delhi on 19-1-1946•

FieptHl far Central Rate Fixing Authority.- Addressing the session. 
. d'.I.lBRirTOlI HAnlgeE; 'MWpTWa A^aln Railway and President, 
tian Railway Conforonee Association, suggested the setting up of a 
ttrai Bate Fining Authority for the railways in India. At present eaoh 
Llway adodnle trail on has fall discretion, within certain Units, to 
Just its own rates, the 2© years he tween the two world ware had seen 
» 0we*t *»d rapid expansion of t bet tee 1 industry in India, and the 
eastern and ^owth nd*, among ethers,«the cement and sugar Industries, 
t it wap doubtful, aeosrdlag to ir.Taffe, whether "this system will 
Bure fer sar«*d «FW| industries ef post-war m«a a reasonable
ehahse ef seeufing wide nanhets. Further there will be major questions 
poliof te soMle, such as, what in the best Interests of India as a

ale -eiSsnit be Hms relationship between the rates for indigenous products 
B the rafcos fear Imported goods, or between the rates fee goods nosing 
per frs fmr expert..andm tee lor; the »*ue gw*4* nosing to markets in

the hast course mil he 'te set up a 
atr*l rafce-fixtmg authority, whleh would be assisted by subordinate 
gleaM^-** ***1 ~ *—-«-?— etetr«8 .

QjWIMB',BWWWnl^>a Criticism.- criticising w. CMffe’s proposal,
aif^rats^flxlng9^^! entail less^f touch by 

1 Drays mgb the business sennanity in provincial centres and the 
ewlnalal dowomwnnts. It sight lead te the growth of an inflexible, 
rieldy central machine which non Id tend by its very complexity to bo a 
ad band on development, and particularly when*-the local co-ordination
read, steamer -and rail ratcels concerned. The sane object, viz., 

e co-ordination and simplification of railway rates, night be achieved, 
cording bo dir Edward Bentha11, by other devices such as the sppeint- 
nt ef a rates expert as Director of Rating and the setting up of a 
jgg pornanont Bates Coamittee consisting of rates exports of the major 
1 brays.

(The Statesman, dated 21-1-1945).^



VPest war Transport Policy in India:
|/A w«e tings of TrkKB£b'r€ XSViSbhy Counci 1

1Bjw Policy fcoswlttee an Transport.

problems relating to the post-war development of transport in. India 
ire diaeussed at a meeting of the Transport Advisory Couneil Inaugurated 
pr the Bis Excellency the viceroy at lew Delhi on 12-1-1945, and n<* a 
teting ef the Post-war Transport Polley Committee opened by Sir Edward

_____ inthall, Member for war Transport. Government ef Iadia. at )bw Delhi
i IS-1-1945.

Sir Edward Benthall’s elucidation ef Government Policy.- Explaining 
be |9lB9WWnmN9mrrW^OTr«r"WWfS^^rW*-peWt-war 
cmnspert Policy gemmlttee, Sir Edward said," Bur primary object is*. te 
nine the preduchWHg ot transport and to develop a transport system in 
sdia which at thS cheapest possible cost in capital and running expenses 
LU preside fir India‘sdeveloping needs, having regard specially to the 
let, that agriculture, Industry, education, health and in fact most ef 
ee pinna for pee t-war development depend .upon a treaMBBt system which 
lequatsly reaches mi' i»t® the districts end villages", one ef the first 
tings te be decided ln this connection was to determine the degree te 
hieh Ibdia*s rail, read, air, river and coastal eemwunieatlens is te 
iveleped within the over-all scheme ef development. Sir Edward suggested 
Sat, mew that meter transport is developing rapidly, in the develepment

'it Should be accepted as axiomatic
Bet there is ne sense in building a railway if a road will do the work 
tuajiy eiJhMtMwelsy* Ad regards read-rail co-ordination, the Government

ragatlte- competition between read and rail by centre! 
f jhres, -iOies and traffic,together with regulation ef conditions of 
irviea, exercised by provincial transport controllers in accordance with 
rlneiples te be agreed upon hSmmnmx between the Centre and the provinces. 
kxlmum co-ordination will be sought between road and rail interests, 
hers possible, by the negotiation of financial participation by the 
tate-owmouLrallwaya in mmtmgb reliable motor transport companies, eembin- 
d with the correlation of rates and Bares and of the sharing of traffic 
etween the two traffic media where they come into competition. Management 
cm Id be largely in the hands of those with expert knowledge of road 
ra ns port operation.

Pmcisle—.- Ms cuss ion at the meetings was exploratory, but consider- 
ble J^lg||i383r¥aa -.made. The classification of roads into national high- ’ 
aya, provincial highways, district roads and village roads was generally 
seepted. The Central Government are prepared, subject to certain » 
ondltions being satisfied, to assume responsibility for the development 
nd maliitfWianre of national highways in British India. As regards other 
cads, the possibility of assistance financially will depend on the 
esourees available when the full picture of all the development programmes 
s before the Government. It was decided that the preparation of 
reject estimates for road development on the basis of full surveys 
f actual needs, bat more or less on the lines of the Nagpur plan (vide 
Bp<. gf of our report for March 1944), should be proceeded with and 
hMr the o*timatec should be phased so as to be adjustable te the rate 
f expenditure eventually found possible. It was further decided that 
he Government eg India should set up Xsx an Indian Read B©«d consisting 
•f the Centapeller ef Bead Transport; the Chief Engineer, Roads; the 
■lnanelal Adviser, War Transport Department; the Road-Rail co-ordinator; 
nd the Secretary, Railway Board.



la both the meetings there was practically unanimous agreement that 
»-ordinatlca of all forme of transport, and particularly between road 
i* rail, weald be necessary. Various possible means of practically 
’footing thia were discussed, including both regulation of road transport 
r provincial authorities in ee~erdi&ahien with the Centre and by some 
is lea of financial interests, particularly in the natter of passenger 
irvleee, ao for example, by railways taking a share in bus companies, 
tore wa* practically unanimous agreement that, whether or not railways 
irtleipsted, it was essential that bus operators should thews elves 
>abine late companies able to preside regulab, convenieat and safe servieg*
> the jpyWlta..__ la regards goods truffle, there was general agreenent
aat long distance was the tanetlea ef railways and short distance the 
motion of read transport, and thfit regulation and control should be 
ifcreed te secure a proper division ef functions in practise*

inrng the ether subjects discussed were the nethede ef employing 
^mobilised personnel end the proviacialisatlon ef road aster transport*

(The Statesnan, 13,1® and 18-1-45)^1

Indian Central Cotton Committee : Demandd fcr 
-----

■foe Indian Central cotton Cosinittee has adopted a resolution 
tftbMMfc&lhd fc® the Gcvernmsnt of India to facilitate Import cf new er 
>eoeuntleaw4t^iilemaeULnery from the United Kingdom w the U.S .A. ia 
’dor to solve the twin problems ef large surplus da stocks of short staple 
>tteh dad the general shortage of cloth and yarn for handlooas. The 
jsolutlon urges Gcvernmsnt to grant adequate depreciation allowances to 
Llls for the purpose of taxation and Excess profits Tax concession in 
?der te enable Indian mills to buy such machinery and set it up without 
3SS .

The Committee also decided to recommend to the Government of India 
5 raise the cess on Indian cotton exported or brought under jroeesa in 
ae Mils in British India from two annas to four annas per bale and 
a bring the mills in Indian States in line with those in Eritish India 
a the matter of payment of cess, so that the committee might undertake 
are research work and expand its activities.

(The Statesman, 29-1-1945).^.



Fifth Meeting of Consultative Comalt tee ef 
-------------g^ffailt8'/"irew Uelhl,a-l-iy4b.—

The fifth meeting ef the Consultative Committee of Economists was 
d at Mew Delhi on 3-1-1945, Sir Ardoshir Dalai, Member for Planning
Development, Government ef India, presiding*

A General Purposes Committee, consisting of Sir Theodore Gregory,
C«B* Vakil, Dr. P.S. Lokanathan, Dr. Gyan chand, Mr. M.K. Ghosh, Mr.

• Gadgll, and *txxytxxxjt¥x Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao, all of whom are members 
the GcBSultative Committee, was formed at the meeting. Sir Irdeshir 
at explained that this Committee was intended to advise and help the 
nning and Development Department in drawing up plans, collection of 
tlstlcs and data and in deciding Questions of priorities as between 
leulture and industry or as between capital goods industry and xamxmp 
sumption goods industry and the various other problems which arose from 
e to time.

Sir F,X* theregat, Additional Secretary, Department of Education,
1th and lands, Government of India, in his address to the meeting 
la red that the matter of setting up a Board of Agricultural Economies
under active consideration by the Government• ™he Board will study 

blame of agricultural economics, like periods of unemployment and 
er.'employment in agriculture, conditions of agricultural labourers, 
eets of land tenure on agricultural production, ©tc. With a view to 
dytaawhAefe met hmteffctmAnghnd resulted in increased production, 
ei*et»t^w'r6h"’’T£S"~8'Si<Jt‘"ffii#3''’fSSs' &n equitable distribution of what
produced, it was dAAXenan* proposed to carry out experiments in differ* 
plnoe* In collective and co-opera tire farming and farming by the State

. by capitalistic agencies. Be added that the question of setting up 
and Utilization Committee for the whode country, with other boards 
lliated to it in the provinces, was also under investigation.

A Committee has been appointed under Dr. Gadgil for making recommend- 
ons regarding agricultural debt.

(The Statesman, 4 and 6-1-1945).*-

\ A f3aw Economic Development for India - part II.*

The first part of a memorandum setting forth a plan for the economic 
relopment of India by eight leading Indian industrialists was referred 
at pages 41 to 45 ef our report f or Bebruary, 1944. The second part 
the mmsserandem dealing mainly with measures for bringing about a more 
citable distribution or the national income and ensuring certain minima 
mdards ef income and living, and discussing problems of State owner- 
p. control and supervision of industries, etc, was published towards 

> middle ef January, 1945. sxcept far Sir Ardoshir Dalai, who was
k plan ef Economic Development for India: part II. (Distribution-Role
the State) by Sir Purshotaadas Thakurdas, J.R.D. Tata, G.D.Blrla,

. ^hri Ram, Kasturbbal Lalbhai, A.D. Shroff* and John Matthal, pages 34»



nable fee sign the memorandum having joined the Viceroy's Executive 
ouncil as Member for Planning and Development, the signatories of th© 
econd part of the memorandum are th© same as those of the first . (Sir 
urahotamdaa Thaknrdas, Mr* J*R*D* Tata, Mr* 9*d» Birla, Sir ®hri Mam. 
r. Raster bhai La lb ha i, Mr. A.D. Shroff and Dr. John Matthai). The 
emorandum is divided into iWxucttMu three sections: (i) introductory. 
II) Distribution of the National income and (III) the State and Economic 
rganisatioa*

I* Introductory.

The approach to the problems of Ms tributi on and state-control 
relented in the memorandum is two-fold, on the one hand, it is recognised 
hat the existing economic organisation, based on private enterprise and 
raareMp, has failed to Mttfcng bring about a satisfactory distribution of 
he national income* On the other hand, it is felt that, in spite of 
ts admitted shortcomings, it possesses certain features which have 
toed the test of time and have enduring achievements to their eredit. 
t is therefore considered unwise to plan any sudden radical changes in 
system which has worked with a fair measure of success in several 

ireetlens. The plan should be for change in such a way as to ensure . 
tabillty and orderliness. The future system should afford sufficient 
cope for productive enterprlces and should won ensure at the same 
lme that the fruits enterprise and labour are fairly apportioned among 
11 who contribute to them and not unjustly withheld by a few from the
any*

ta.atMWtjeft of the Natl oral Ineoae*

fWBWBB disparities < Inceme.- At present product!?* in India is 
ery MBXr*S351ff~ITTrsTi3TT^PTTliny”dis tributed. The average per capita 
ncome of so « 65 in 1931-32, to wljieh reference was made in the first 
emorandum, is an arithmetical average which bears little relation to the 
ncome realised by the majority of the population, which must be consider- 
bly below this figure* The Per capita average itself varies from Rs. 51 
e rs. 166 in rural and urban areas respectively, in 1931-52, one half 
f the total urban income was in the hands of less than lo per cent of 
rban workers and "even among the comparatively well-to-do class, whose 
nnual incomes exceed rs. 2,000 a year, 38 per cent of their number 
ouId claim only 17 per cent of their total income, while a little more

1 per cent were in possession of as much as lo per cent of their total 
ncome* • la rural areas, the ineoae of the majority of the .people Bust t 
ave been less than the average of 51 rupees. This is because farmers

ng lean than 2 acres of land form a large proportion of the eulti- 
■sting class. Moreover, the agricultural labourer, whose wage is some- 
iMS times as lew as 2 to 3 annas a day, and the cultivator are generally 
Xthbut any work fer 3 to 6 months in the year* The increase in popula- 
;ion since 1931 must have considerably increased the pressure ©n this 
ilass *

neuitable Distribution end increased production*- These gross 
Be<u»Itil^* Iff'lBSBIte tend, to retard" the development of a country's 
jeon calc resources, and prevent the needs of the vast majority of the 
jooulation from exercising any influence on the volume of production, 
fjf. large increase in production which is postulated in the plan

will be difficult to achieve if the present disparities in inedjm 
ire allowed te persist. To this extent, therefore, equitable distribu
tion is necessarily implied in a plan for increased production.

TWO fold objecting.- A policy aimed at securing a fairmer distri
bution "8!' the’Sitlonar^rncoaiQ should have a two fold objective: (!) to 
secure to every person a minimum income essential for a reasonable



mdard of living and (Ii) to prevent gross inequalities in the incomes 
different classes and individuals , it would be necessary gradually to 
luce the existing inequalities of wealth and property and to decentralize
> earners hip of the means of production. Imposition of death duties and 
i®r similar levies, if undertaken, in pursuance of well defined social 
Jectives, by a governefiient fully responsible to the people, would 
(tribute towards achieving the first object. Reform of the system of
id tenures as suggested below would further help progress In the same 
>ectlon. In the sphere of industry, as already indicated in the previous 
lorandum, the fullest possible seope should be provided for small scale 
I cottage industries, particularly in the productlodef consumption goods, 
i process of decentralization would be further advanced by encouraging-----
> widespread distribution of shares in joint stoek companies, by regional 
tri tut I on of industries and through the development of cooperative 
;©rprises. Control by the State, accompanied in appropriate cases by
ite ownership or management of public, utilities, basic industries, etc., 
LI also tend to diminish inequalities of incase.

It is however felt that although gross inequalities are undesirable,
>al abolition of inequalities, even if feasible, would not be in the 
erest of the e cun try. Subject to the provision of a basic minimum,lt 
desirable to leave enough seope for variations in income according to 
.Mty and productivity. This will provide the necessary incentive for 
irovement in efficiency which is an important factor in the progress 
a planned economy.

Sewards to faofeers of production.- Side by side with the deeentrail-

.litief and basic industries by the State, it is also necessary to 
lust the rewards of the furious factors of production so as to further

. At & general rule, these rewards, 
wages, interest and profits, should continue to be determined on the

Us of demand and efficiency as at present, subject to the overriding 
is id erat ion that wages should not fall below a certain minimum and that 
serest rates should be controlled with a view to maintaining full 
ployment. Profits should be kept within limits through fixation of 
Leos, restriction of dividends, taxation, ete. But care should be 
ten to leave sufficient incentive for Improvement la efficiency and 
pans!on of production.
miStandard of living.* To secure a minimum standard of living

0 e'lfiflW11'W' heiShr"^!""kre proposed: (I) those that would raise the 
aeral level of inecme and (II) those that would reduce the turdda of 
dividual expenditure on consumption goods and services JL.e. the cost
living.

I. Measures for increasing Inemmo.- Ihe measures for increasing the 
i W-Oli rif ine'nbte iuggealed are'-nthsxnaaxgisxxfsgxlngxaiKaiMXxths

■mxadt (1) provision full employment, (ii) increase in efficiency,
11) Improvement in urban and rural wages , (Iv) security of agricultural 
ices and development of multipurpose cooperative societies, and (v) 
form of the land system.

(i) Full Employment.* Of all the measures for raising the general 
vox d'fIBS'SHT xB’ TndT5"r provision of fuller scope for employment is the 
-at important. Although no reliable information regarding the extent of 
employment or under-omployment in this country is available, It is 
cognized that laek of employment is one of the major causes of the 
(vorty of the people. Provision of full employment for the working part 
• the population would no doubt present formidable difficulties but 
.thout it the establishment of a decent standard of living would remain 
>rely a pious hope. ln« general terms, provision of full employment means 
isuring for every grown up person suitable opportunities for earning his



f her livelihood, that is, a recognition of the individual’s right to 
ark, increased mobility of labour being an essential condition for 
chieving this object.

(a) industrial Labour.- It is expected that the industrial expansion 
Atll^f&& in the provides Memorandum will absorb a considerable part of the 
orking population when the plan Is completed. in order that the new 
adustries which waild be established in the country should provide the 
aximun volume ef employment, the planners have suggested a comparatively 
ow ratio of capital intensification i.e. a smaller proportion of capital 
er worker than is usually met with in industrialized countries, and the
iilleet possible development XnnaxXxXaiiMrfbmnunX of small scale and------------
ottage industries, in this connection, reference is made to the 
zperlenee ef Japan, where, it is pointed out, about one half of the pnmrnn 
eraons employed in the manufacturing industry in 1930 were in work-places 
■ploying under 5 persons each, and about 7o per cent were in work-places 
■ploying under 50 persons. Besides employment in industries, a large 
art of the population will be absorbed In trade and other services, 
hich will necessarily increase In the wake of increased production and 
ising standards of living. And yet this will barely touch the problem 
f ’disguised unemployment ’ in agriculture which is the crux of the 
1 tua tlon.

(W WorkersThe agriculturist and the agricultural
abcv^Whw'l^eWkiAl^yWS'thbh't work for periods extending from 3 te 6 
onths In the year at present. This unemployment occurs at intervale and 
e:--<^--4t~4MMneM&chn£nohar.a Provision of work during these periods of
i««9BrWg^X5PHMrrtr"W..paramount importance If a policy of full
■pleymemt is to be successful. The steps contemplated for achieving 
|^ «hi^»c^cfc»et (4> introduci&ionof mixed farming i.e. cultivation 
eeonapinied by dairy farming, market gardening, etc., (ii) cultivation of 
ore than one crop In a year with the help of better irrigation facilities 
mA increased use of manures, and (iii) provisioiybf subsidiary Indus tries 
hich the cultivator can take up when he has no work on XhnfxXum the 
arm. Among such subsidiary industries ana are mentioned the following: 
pinning and weaving, shoe making, paper making, tanning, gar making, 
ng soap making, oil crushing, fruit preserving, basket weaving, flour and 
tareh making, e te.

Occupational Distribution.- 5he pattern of occupation distribution 
hen CRfcFiMft l8‘T51WPIbt5d"VTEld naturally be different from what it i« 
eday. Although sufficient statistical data regarding the present dis tri
al tlon are not available, the figures for the 1941 census having not beam , 
ubliahed, »ose indication of the occupational patterns when the plan 
s er>wpl«t«»ly worked out has been attempted in the memorandum on certain 
tread aseumptiome. It is assumed that the proportion of popalatlon 
mg&ged in different occupations when the jadL plan begins to operate will 
>e the' same <s In 1931 and that the population may continue te increase 
it the rate of five million per annum, which is the average rate of 
.ncrease for the decade covered by the 1941 census. The volume of 
■Bploymsnt in industry, which the investment programme envisaged in the 
plan would provide, is calculated on the basis of a capital equipment of 
tc. 1,600 per worker and is added to the number of persons employed in 
tmAustry ia W7 when the plan might come into operation. In estimating 
this rati© allowance has been made for the fact that small scale indust
ries would have an important scope in the economic development of the nn 
country and that adoption of shift working would be necessary with a 
view to economizing capital and providing as much employment as possible, 
leeerdlng t© the 1931 census, the number of persons employed in services 
such as public administration, trad©, transport, professions, etc. was 
30 per cent of that in’Industry. The development of social services 
like education and public health on the scale suggested in the plan



I the needs ef general administration and defence would, on the
up le tion of the plan, absorb a much larger number of people in services
• at present. The general economic development ©f the country would
io lead to a substantial increase in trade and transport. However, since 
» development in services postulated in the previous memorandum is 
iporfcionately much less than in industries, it is assumed that the total 
Jltyment in services xhjkvM when the plan is completed would be about 60
• cent of that in industry. The rest ©f the population would be depsnd- 
; on agriculture. On these assumptions, the distribution of working 
xilation according to the principal occupations in 1962, that is, in
> year following the completion of the plan, would be somewhat as follow^ 
competed with that in 1961.

Occupational Distribution in 1951 & 1962

‘i culture

1931 1962
Millions per cent Millions
106.3 72 129.7
22.1 15 57,9
19.2 13 34 .7

147 .6 loo 221.3
339.1 • • • 494.0
«des trade , transport, government

’vices 
;al working 
population 
sal population
ffclscate 
’■eewfW
jaged in unproductive occupations, whose number was 
ie added to this category for the sake of convenience.)

per cent
58
26
16

1*0
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Unemployment insurance.- When the plan is sufficiently advanced and 
>no®IirTFSEaTCTSnW-^5*e-T3“5‘ certain extent stabilised, it ought to be 
twifelo to devise schemes of relief like unemployment insurance for 
liters subject to unexpected and prolonged periods of unemployment. The 
Baammmn&n government’s public works programme, in respect of both new 
as traction and repairs, should be regulated with a ma view te reducing 
» volume of seasonal and temporary unemployment. For those who are 
amployed because of technological changes, suitable ecurses of training 
fit them for new jobs shouls fee framed. It is telived that during the 

agree8 ef the plan the amount of eonstructionWork, which the investment 
agramme would involve, would itself provide a very substantial increase 
the scope for employment.

til) jjterease la Efficiency.- As a result of the spread of general 
d ftfflj'liB|W¥ ehBdation among workers . better organization of Industries, 
peeially snail scale and cottage industries, better organization of 
ci culture and trade, fuller use of cattle power, provisioi^bf cheap 
•etricity, improved tools and appliances and fertilizers, etc., the 
serai efficiency of production Is bound to record a marked improvement
the end of the planning period. Under a system of decentralized 

oduction, the benefits of higher efficiency will be increasingly avail- 
le to the smaller producer and the worker In the form of a corresponding 
crease in their incomes. Since a hi^aer standard of living arises 
rgely from Increased productivity of labour, improvement in efficiency
production is a material factor in raising the general level of well 

lng.
fill) urban and J^ural Wages,- Generally speaking, the daily wages 

> agricuitu^ATTa hour under pre*- ar conditions may be said to range from 
to 5 annas a day for men, l}2 to 4 annas for women and 1 to 2 annas for 
dLldren. The average wage of unskilled agricultural labour in 1939 was 
annas per day in t-ho Bombay province and 2 annas 9 pies per day in the

P il
f



F. Even at these low rates the agricultural labourer hardly found 
iployraent all the year round, A number of these workers exist below the 
bsistence level, always an easy prey to epidemics and famines. When 
e developments in agriculture which have been broadly indicated in 
evious memorandum have takgnjolace and the reforms in the land system 
ggested elsewhere in thlto ^memorandum have been carried out, it will be 
eessary to fix minimum rates of wages for agricultural labour on a 
gional or local basis. With the development of co-operative farming, 
e enforcement ef miniaum agricultural wages, which otherwise mitfit 
esent formidable obstacles, would become less difficult.

Hinimum WagesAlthcxigh the establishment of a basic minimum wage 
r a I3H85Supatl ons cannot be considered at this stage, a beginning may

■ado in certain well established industries like cotten textile^ 
gar, cement, engineering, jute, mining, etc. in the initial stages, 
e minimum below which wages should not be allowed to fall should be 
lated to the nermal wage level prevailing in each industry. The 
nlmnm should be revised from time to time till it corresponds with a 
asonable standard of living. The fixation of a minimum wage and its 
bsequent revision should be entrusted to a standing committee eonati- 
tod fer each industry consisting of representatives of employers and 
rkers and a few independent person* *.

(Iv) Agricultural prices and Co-opera time Societies.- to prevent 
acMOR^MW ' W'ffllW1 Sl^gi'IWlTu^&I' comdaitreS" t&e"meaaures 
commended are the fixation of fair prices for the principal crops by

flewoH**—nt t-melJrtiyW^ ef eoam-odlty rtserves, and reguMlem of 
ports ef agricuTSpal"produce7 Adequate facilities for the storage and 
rhetlag of crops should be provided by the opening of a large number of 
Ittaqpnrpeaweewoperativesocietles .

(V) Reform of hand System.- land tenure and land revenue are the two 
obleak 'to" b® tafckued in connection with the xsgs reform of
o land system. As regards ownership of land, the signatories suggest 
at the recommendation made by the Ploud CoBsnission with respect to 
ngal, namely the replacement of gamindari system by ryotwari system , 
wwiMbtat should be made applicablfetd aix the areas iri1In'diW where 
aiadarl system prevails. The land lord affected may be compensated by 
55~5f^5nt of a fair rent and later on, when the State is in a better 
sltion, this maj be conmuted into a lump sum payment and the landlord's 
.aim thus finally extinguished. It would also be necessary to check 
ie transfer of land from cultivators to non-cultivators and to control 
nts With a view to rsdaedmg the attractiveness of land to Speculative 
vestors.

Reforms in the present system of land revenue should be In the d 
rection ef making the basis of assessment uniform all over the country,

• as to secure equality in the incidence of revenue, while retaining a 
•rtain measure of elasticity by a provision We vary the assessment from 
me to time in accordance with the trend of prices. The pitch of 
aessment should als© be lowered. Also, agricultural incomes above a 
»rtain level may be subjected to inCome-tax like other incomes.

As a result of the neasures indicated above, the lower inc-omes would 
>eord a steady improvement and. consequently the Income structure of the 
juntry would be mere broad-based. For individual earners this improve- 
>nt would arise from increased output as well as better prices. The 
imulative effect of the measures proposed on the Incomes of the 
.fferent occupational classes is roughly indicated In (the table given 
slew. The table is based on the occupational pattern given above and 
ithe estimated income fpom agriculture, industry and services at the end 
. the plan . It is assumed that persons following agriculture as their 
fincipal occupation would also secure, through subsidiary occupations,



percent of the income from industry and services.

Average income Per occupied person.
1931

RS .
rlculture 114
dustry 161
rvices OB

1962 increase per cent. 
Rs.
22© 93 
368 129 
397 50

---- II* Measures for reducing Cost of Living.-—The measures proposed for
ducdWg she coSfeW fill into t#@ categori es : (i) provision of
ee social services e.g. primary and middle sehool education, adult 
aeation and medical treatment pand (ii) provision ef essential utility 
rvices e.g. electricity and transport at low costs.

in the previous memorandum it was proposed n that there should be 
troduced a comprehensive scheme of education and medical relief. In 
der that every person, whatever his means, should be able to secure 
e benefits of education and medical relief, it was suggested that 
imftry, middle school and adult education and medical treatment, both in 
ral dispensaries and in hospitals, should b0 provided free of charge, 
is would mean a considerable relief in the cost ©f living. At present 
sentiai utility services ahmmiX such as electricity, gas, transport, 
e., are Supplied on a comparatively limited scale and for the majority
gep|>jbe_ .at a cost which they cannot afford. The supply of these

and their scat kept down both
r domestic use and for cottage and rural Industries, in order to 
hi eve thia object it is proposed that these services should be subsidi- 
g by the State to sueh extent as may be necessary and that the margin of 
©fit in them should be subjected to control.

»»tjonal H«Uef ^nd.- It is possible that in spite of these measues
s td*W^WtSWWJl‘oa’lCS'«t'..Sueh as a failure of the monsoon or any other
tural calamity, conditions of living for large sectionsof the population 
y suffer « serious setback, t© meet such emergencies, the memorandum 
ggests the ereatimueg ©f*»aticnal Relief Fund on the lines of the 
esent famine Relief ^und, but larger in resources and in scope, to be 
llised as and when the need arises. A part of this Fund should be 
Id in the form of consumption goods which could be mobilized for install- 
a ecu s relief in times of emergency.

Social Security.- ^here are several contingencies such as sickness, 
d. afe, tecSidiogicS'l unemployment, etc, which are not specifically 
vered by these proposals, These contingencies cannot be met except by 
comprehensive scheme of social insurance. Although the need for such 
ache me is urgently felt in India, it may not be possible to introduce

(i) a policy of full employment has had time to work itself out 
d some approximation la made to a position of stable employment for the 
eater part of the population i.e. until the risks insurable are reduced
manageable proportions, and until (ii) the average individual income 

8 risen sufficiently to meet the contributions necessary under a seheme 
' insurance. But as in the case of fixing a minimum wage, a beginning
the direction of soOial insurance may, however, be made by introducing 

ekness insurance and holidays with pay for workers in organized Indust- 
es. The scope of the existing legislation in respect of maternity 
nefits 8hould also be widened by making it applicable to all industrial 
tablishmenta coming under the Factories’ Act in the xk whole of India.

prevention of XxM inequalities of inc ome.» The measures suggested 
eve Will, to 4 c'ensrdeFabie“ex?ent, help to reduce the pres sat 
equalities of income, ^hc mo3t important method, however, of preventing



bi is direct taxation, which in effect transfers income from the 
iparatively richer classes of society to the poorer. A steeply graduated 
owe tax, which would keep personal incomes within limits, would obvious- 
be the meet important weapon for this purpose in the fiscal armoury of

country. Bat in any such scheme of taxation, consistently with the 
elopment programme envisaged In the plan, it is neeessary to emphasize 
t adequate remission should be granted in respect of the depreciation 
the assets employed in production and that incomes ploughed back for 
reasing industrial er agricultural production should also be granted 
tilar remission. Further, in the taxation of personal incomes, dixtxin 
tine ti on should be made between earned and unearned income,s e as to
e the latter taxable at a high0r rate. As a means of. correcting the-----
sting inequalities of wealth, the device of death dufcf^os might also be 
pted. The advisability ef taxing inherited estates mere severely at
second and later transfers than at the first would be a further step 

the same direction. India’s fiscal system will have te place more and 
e reliance on direct taxation in future if the increase in the eost of 
inlstratien which planning will Involve is to be met and if provision 
to be made for free social services like education, medical treatment,
• and subsidies for essential utility services. Taxation on this scale 
1 place a very heavy burden ma&h on the country and will be justified 
y if its utilization fer tbs purposes for which it is intended is fully 
ranteed by a national government responsible to the people of the 
ntxy. Unless therefore a national Government is in existence at the 
te When the plan is put into operation there can be no assurance that

ItfhlW wmed.

The signatories reeojgatse it as inevitable that in mn«K*ta*$x 
icuting a ces^eehensive plan ef economic development, especially in a 
ntry where the beginning! of such development have yet to be laid, the 
te should exercise in the Interests of the coassunlty a considerable 
sure ef intervention and control. They, however, refute the change 
te by certain critics that planning neeeasarily involves a totalitarian 
■a of ammu government. 8jf democracies can successfully plan and orga- 
e their resources fer waging waxylh, it stands to reason that they can 
so equally fer fighting social evils such as poverty, disease and 
loranoe" . They further declare that the object of planning will be 
•ved mere effectively if the controls inherent in it are voluntarily 
<epted by the community and only enforced with its consent.

The principles on which the economic, organisation for working the 
tn is to be built up are: (i) that there should be enough scope for 
lividual initiative and enterprise; (ii) that the interests of the 
vanity should be effectively safeguarded against the abmue of individual 
>edom; (iii) that the State should play a positive role in the direction 
1 development of economic resources. The planners are of opinion that 
widening of the economic functions of the State in the direction Of 
) ownership, (ii) control, and (iii) mxM»gumsxnX management of economic 
berprises has become necessary in the interests of the comainity 
nerw 11 yt nf ir frhsznr ©f those, State control is considered to be of 
eater importance than State ownership or management. in regard to the 
nsiderations which should decide the form of State intervention in 
iu3tries, it is pointed out that generally enterprises which are 
aanced by the State and which must be controlled in the public interest 
t are not amenable to effective control except on the basis of State 
nership should be hulmxa? owned by the State.a Enterprises owned 
oily or partially by the State, piblic utilities, basic industries, 
nopolies, industries using or pxmdmKttag producing scarce natural
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f new enterprises and generally to maintain and promote the Inti 
adl«n Trade and exchange will be subjected to c ohtr«
iejk extent. OS hay be required for conserving foreign exchange and 
ffbli&ifhg Tndlan Industries.. The. control of wages and working eat, 

pchatxalanxnffiniwxnyxwljismnagasaixt will aim at ensuring, 
erasy I*ir eonWtlOns for labour, but also efficiency of managemenl 
articularly in public utility concerns and protected industries.

gatienal Government Essential.- Th0 planners emphasise that tl 
gyeri1'ef <»bt*lSh‘and'contm? With which the Statdfrottld be inveol 
er the successful execution of the plan, Should be exercised throuj 
atlenai Government responsible to the people. To achieve this m< 
trength and to assure harmonious and uninterrupted working during 
banning period, the personnel of government should be adequately i 
ative of every considerable body of political thought and sentimenf 
he country. It is also considered necessary that while sufficient? 
f <«hHA®sfeion are vested in the Central Government, the administi* 
f economic policy should be delegated to provincial and local govs 
n a basis of wide decentralization. The various controls, both j" 
ad temporary, which have been indicated will not be effective un1 
tate h*s at its disposal a specialized agency possessing the nec< 
nowledge and experience for handling economic mxXXxx matters. Pei 
urpose • new service—an Economic Cj.vil service—should’be estabiJ 
n the country composed of persons with the special ndxnttBM educa( 
training sad experience appropriate to the economic functions
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